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The 
eoent./4 &'onvoca1ioll/ 
For the Conferring qf Degrees 
SATURDAY, MAY THE T I-IIR1EENTH 
NINETEEN H UNDRED AND NINETY-FIVE 
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE M oRNl 1G 
W ILLIAM H ENRY GREENE STADTUtvl 
UNIVERSITY CAMPUS 
•. 
BOARD or TRUSTEES 
Mr Yi 1lh1111' \ D .. mel 
Dr R1cha:rd Doug!.:~ 
Mrs. Elizabeth O Earl) 
Ur Harold P Freein:m 
Mr lfllrry D Garber 
Dr n1addeus Oam:tt, Jr 
Dr Ellr G Grave,; 
Mr Joe M He.n5oi1 
Mr \ c.mon E Jord.m,.Jr 
Mr Omar Kanm 
1lle Horiorable Jack P Kemp 
Dr loJce A Ladner 
~1r Bt-rtram ~1 Ltt 
Dr C'hnrle, J Mcllw. d 
The Honorable Gatmc'lc K Mdx.,;:_ld 
Dr FlufCtu Dull'$ M Kcniie, \'1, r ( /,.., r 
1\-h !.h 1la A M ·dlkx 
Mr. C<_, II L MOJrc 
Dr ltra J~;m Qve111..1dc. 
Mr. Richard O Pa~on~ 
il'>lr Marlin l) Pa) S()n 
Mr lli!T)' J Pe11rce 
TRUSTEES EMER1TJ 
\tr J1\h11 Procope 
• r Ger-.!ld [l J•rothro 
1) R Che 1er Redhead 
\fr M l\as t1 Reed 
\It fr.int. S \ ngc-
Mar C, Second) 
01,, ga L<>g_.in ~1lva 
) \\ zl)man f Smith lU. Charr 
Ur James f Tue i.:er 
Mr Glcgg I '"a1,on 
1'bc Honorable L Dougl:11, \\ 1ldcr 
Mr Walter H . Bierin~er 
Tlw Hvnor.~blc John R, ~lk-nhack 
l>r Man•in M Wsk 
Mrs, Sophia Yarnall Jae1,bs 
M(S, Mary r~t.; f{o..h;cfcllc, 
Dr O)a.rks I), Wall~ 
The Honor:shk Frnnl,.ie M Freeman 
Dr John 11 Jacot, 
Dr lfc:nnan fl Vrd 
Dr ucraldine r \\ ooc!s 
PATRON EX-OFFICIO 
n,e Hr.ooralile Richttrd V.'. Riley 
Sec~rcrary 1.1{ £durtmnn 
T H E O FF l CE R S O F TH E lJ N I V E R S J TY 
Or. Joyce A. Ladner 
/111erim Prc.ridl'nl 
Dr Orlando L. Taylor 
Interim Vice President f<'r 
Academic llfJairI 
Charle~ H. Epps, Jr., M.D. 
Vice Pres1de11t for Heultl, liffa1r,1 
Or Stc~e A. Favors 
Vice Pu,udc,u for Studc111 Alfa1r.r 
Anis G, Hampshire Cowan, E,q 
Vice Pre1idl'fllJOr H11mrm 
Re.wurre.f 
and 
St'< rt!lll,Y ,if thl' 1/mversi1) 
om/ tire Bt>11rd ofTruHus 
Mr. lkrnard K. Jiir\'1\ 
l111e1im \',er />rrudtml for 
fJ,,5,n('ss and F"ral A/fmr:r 
Trt•nuirrr 
Dr Hll!isan Minor 
Vice President for Govemm,•ntol 
Afj1tl1J 
Henry Ramsey, Jr., l;sq 
Act,ng venl't'al Cmm,,el 
• 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Mr. Wilham \ Damel 
Dr Richard Douglas 
Mrs. Elizabeth G. Earl} 
Dr Harold P Freeman 
Mr Harr) D. Garber 
Dr Thaddeu~ Garrett. Jr . 
Dr Earl G Gra,e~ 
Mr. Joe M. Hen~on 
Mr. Vernon E Jordan. Jr 
Mr. Omar Karim 
The Honorable Jack F Kemp 
Dr JO) cc ~ Ladner 
Mt Be-rtram M. Le-e 
Dr Charles J ~1'-Donald 
The Honorable Gabnelle K. McDonald 
Dr Floreua Dul..e, \.fcKcnrn:, \'i("( Chair 
Ms. Sheila A Maddo, 
Mr. Cornell L ~foore 
Dr Ura Jean O)cmadc 
Mr Richard D. Pan.ons 
Mr. 1'1anm D. Pa) son 
Mr. Harry J Pearce 
TR USTEES E M E RITl 
~ 1 r John L PrtWt)pe 
Mr Gl'rald D. Prothro 
Dr R Cht':.tcr Rcdht•ad 
Mr M . Kas1111 Reed 
Mr Fran I.. Sil\ .,ge 
Dr. Marian G. Secund) 
Dr. Omega I ogan Silva 
Dr. Wayman F Smith 111. C/11111· 
Dr James F. Tuct...er 
Mr Glegg I \.\'a1son 
The Honoral'>lt> I Dougln, Wilder 
Mr. Walter H. Bieringer 
The Honorable John R. Dellenback 
Dr. Marvin M . Fisk 
Mrs. Sophia Yarnall Jacohs 
Mrs. Mar) Clar!.. Rockefeller 
Or. Charles D. Wans 
The Honorable Frankie M. Freeman 
Dr. John E. Jacob 
Dr. Herman B. \Yell, 
Dr. Geraldine P. Woods 
PATRON EX-OFFIC I O 
The Honorable Richard W. Riley 
Secre1ary of Ed11catio11 
T H E OFFICE R S OF T H E UN I VERS I TY 
Dr. Joyce A. Ladner 
Inte rim Presidem 
Dr. Orlando L. Taylor 
Interim Vice President for 
Academic Affairs 
Charles H. Epps, Jr., M.D. 
Vice Preside111 fo r Health Affairs 
Dr. Steve A . Favors 
Vice Presidem for S 111de111 Affairs 
Artis G. Hampshire-Cowan, Esq. 
Vice Presidemfo r Human 
Resources 
a11d 
Secretary of the University 
and the Board of Trustees 
Mr. Bernard K. JRrv1s 
Interim Vice Presitlent for 
Business a11d Fiscal Ajfairs-
Treas11 rer 
Dr. Hassan Minor 
Vice President for Governme11ta l 
Affairs 
Henry Ramsey, Jr., Esq. 
Acting General Cou11sel 
2 
0 rder of Exercises 
For The Conferring of Degree.\ 
Ten O'Clock ill the Morning 
JOYCE A. LADNER, Ph.D. 
Interim Pre~ident of the Univers11y, Presiding 
THE PROLOGUE CONCERT 
THE PROCESSIONAL 
(1he A 1.1embiy S1a,uling) 
FANFAR!i TO SIGNAL BEGINNING OF PROCESSIONAL 
THE IIOWARD UNIVERSITY BRASS ENSEMBLE 
J. WEWON NORRIS, Conducting 
The Bearers of the Colors 
The Chief Marshal and Bearer of the Mace 
The Candidates for Degrees 
The Paculty and Admin istrative Officers 
The Trustees of the Universi ty 
The Candidates for Honorary Degrees 
The Reverend Member of the Clergy 
The Welco me Orator 
The Chainnan of the Board o f Trustees 
The Convocation Orator 
The Pres ident of the University 
THE INVOCATl ON 
Dr. Bernard L. Richardson 
Dean 
Andrew Rankin Chapel, Howard University 
THE WELCOME 
Anthony T. Bryan 
Degree Candidate in the College of Fine Ans 
THE MUSIC 
"Glol)'" .................................................................. .................... Nicolai Rimsky-Korsakov 
The Howard University Choir 
and Orchestra 
J. Weldon Norris, Co11d11cti11g 
THE CO:\'FERRING OF THE D.EGREES, HO,\ 'ORJS CA USA 
For rhe D<•~rci: of Dauor of Law~ 
THE HONORt\BLE ROBERT L CARTER 
The Candidate \\'ill Be Pre,ented b~ t\1r Cl1n1ell L ~ 1oon~ 
,\fembt·r. Board of Tn11111.~ 
Roben I .. C'anr.>r has '<'" <'d a, L S 01\tn,t Judge m th<· South 
<!Ml D"lnd of i',l'" Yuri. ,111.:e l'P2_ 
.-\h<!r ttraduaung lrum 11,,,...anJ IJntn·r-t\) "llh h,, la\\ J.-grcc Ill 
194!). C'ancrrl'<:cl\cd a Rv,cnwald Fello" ,hip :ind c.im<·d hi, m,c,to:r\ 
dl'gro,c ,n lav. at Columhia L:nl\cNt) H, then wr.<·,l m the \rm) 
Air Corp, from 1941 to !944 
1-k _1omcd the N,\ACP m J<).W Marting a, ;1 legal a,,istant. lk 
be~amc ,\"1,tam Special C"oun,d 111 1'145 anJ then General (\>un,d 
in I '15n . As c,,un,d to the l\ •\ -\CP hr.> "-'1-' a kadN on the !tam 1ha1 
.irgucd and won 21 of 22 ca,~, ,n the l -.S Supreme c,,urt_ Am,,ng 
th<'l~ .. Che~\\ •l' 81Lmn \ ' Ro,, ... d , if 1~·,1,,,...-tt, ,,,i 
In 1%<l. Cart<'I J1•11wd l\1!<•111 hc1,h11 P,.1,hl-•r, I ·,•Mm.m ,\. 
G.mn<·r, a n1n1111erc1al l:i\\ ti11n 111 'It"\\ h•rk wh.r,• h,· \I ,uk(,I unul 
h" app,11mm,·m 1n 1h,· b.•nch 
B,,m in C'.in") , 1 lie. I 1,,nd.,. ( .111<'t cam<'<l th,· B.,dtd,•1 ,,1 \tt< 
Jcg.n.~ 1n.,m I .in1.:oln l nt\t"f'•II~ II\ r,1111,) h .mi .. , /tfrl,i:n11 r wn t,w I, Ill 
19 _r; I h,.~ h.b '<"n 1.·d .. .-.. , 1,11rn~ P"'fr''-<')I .tt a numh,.,·t , ,1 t," ~( hr'li,},:,,-. 
anJ he h~,, "1ill~n an1dc:- ll'r k~\ll Jl~un,;ll, and o\hi .. r puN1c,u100, 
lndude;.1 antu~ th1..·,c '" 1hug, .uv ,t·\ l"ral ut1t.·h.·, an 1111,ull' tc.l tu-. 
t,,n11cr ,-vlkal!u,• n11hc '\\\('I' 1 h111i,><>d M.,rsh.tll 
For the De.~ff<' of Uc)( tor o( Huma111 U'ff<'J.\ 
CHARLAYNF HUNTER-GAUL[ 
The Candidate Will Be Prci-.ented b) J\1r. ~lartin D Pa) ~on 
l\1e111he1: Boord,![ fnHl<'f'I 
Chari.I) ne llunt,•r Gnuh ,._ 11',llonal corrc,pondt>nt for the 
MacNeil/1-.chrcr Ncw,Hour, 
She began her car,·<"r a, ,, ··Tai~ ,,1 th~ hl\\ n·· n.-pontr fl>r /11< 
Nn, Yorkn Jlogo~me, In 1%7. she was nn 11wcs11ga11vc n.-ponc, 
wllh WRC-TV in W;i,lungwn, nnd Ht 19(>8 ,he JOllltd flit· ,\t•11 for! 
limes a, a 11c1n1pol11an reporter ,pc<ialinng ,n coverage or the u1han 
black commumty. She Jomed ··-n,~ Ma,Neil/Lchrcr Report" m 197ll 
as a crnTc,ponclcm. 
I luntcr-Gauli ha, won numcruu, a"ards lo1 her work a, .1 J<1ur 
nafot, 111duding 1he 1986 George Foster P<'Jb<>d> "" .1rd ll>r l'xccl 
knee m 8ru.uka,11ng for her .. Apanhc1d"s l't"(lplc,"' a ,cric, aboltl l1k 
m contcmp,11a1y South Africa, Thai ,amc )Car she wa, named lour-
nah,t ol the Yt:u b) the '-auonal -\"oci.1111,n ,,r lllu,-~ fo11111.111,h 
Shi! ha:\ .,J..,.<.l wvn t\, ,, I .mm~ ..\\\. urc,b. ft,1 h(!r ,, \')rl. ,,n1.• h'~r h:~:oim 
uon ot her C\l\Cfllt;\! ol tht.~ ,\nwn"·an m, a,wn nt (intnad;J Jlld thr 
n th~11n1 her ll'f")rtini ,,f 1lw nrdcal ,utt,·1~.t h\ th<" ,nn ot L S \Jnu 
ral Um,, /um\\ all" h<> had l>ccn c<1111,umn.11cd h\ \gcnl < li.1111,• "luk 
..,cl"\ m~ Ill \'u:tn.tm under hl, talht..'1 ·, c.·nmmarh..1 
I lunlcr liaull 1' the au1h1>r c•I In \1) Pint,•- "h1d1 ""' publl'lll'J 
in I 992. rht ... huol of ht·r nWtUl\trs. rt'Coun1, her ~·r,l n1.11 t1, pc.•• h'lh.'t'' 
!"-r••" mg up 111 Cis•1u~i.1 ,luung tlw C"il ,I R1)!ht, t•r,t Sh,• 111,,d,• h1,l(•r) 
in 1he I 'll,(h "lwn ,h<' ""' one of lhc 111 ,1 hi,«~ ,111<1,·111, h> au,-nd 1lw 
prc.!\Hlu,ly ,l~rr ... ·g.rut•<.l llnin:l'\ll) of (i1,,•ilrp;1;.1. anJ ,tw \\;t, the." hl,1 
black uomun tu grath1.1h.- ll,011 th;.ll UIIIH"hll) 
For thl' Degree <if Ducwr t~(Sne111, 
LASALLE D. LEFFALL, JR., 1\1_1)_ 
The Candidate Will Be Prc-,cntcd by Charle~ D. \Vall~. ~1-))_ 
Emeri111.1 ltfe111ber. Boan/ oj Tr11\/ee.1 
Dr LaSalle I)_ L.cffall i, prote~,or and chairman ol the Dt·pari-
mcni or Su,-gcry at th,• Btm ard Uniwr-i1y C'ulkgc of 1\lcdi,·111<'. lie 
i, a ,urgcon. oncologist, mccJ,cal ctluc,uor and kadcr III pmlcssmn"I 
and <..'l\>ic otgani,ations. 
flt,rn in Tallaha"cc. Flnmla. Dr, Lcrfoll grew up III Qullll), 
Horida. At the age or I l\ in 1948 he wa, a":11d,•d 1hc n S degree 
lrolll f'lond:, A & M U111vcrsi1y w11h s11mma cum /,1mll' hon11r,. 1-'nur 
)'ears l:11cr he recci vcd the M.D degree l rom Howard Uni versi1y, Alk,· 
,crvtcc m 1he Am1y where he" a, ch ief of surgcr} at the U.S. Ar111y 
I lo'opiial in 1Vlunich. Gc11nany. f)r_ Leffall joined the Howard Univcr-
,ity College of Medicine fa.:uh) m 1962, and after succcs~.vcly higher 
appmnuncnls, assumed his current p,i,i1ion 111 1970, 
He i,, prc,idc111-clcc1 or the American College of ~urg.cons, I le 
i, also a diplo11w1e of the American Board of Surgery and a fellow of 
1hc 1\ mer1C':m C ull,·s, of .Su,gcnn, :u1d the \mc11«u> Collcg,• of(,," 
tn~n1c1ology Dr I .t.·Uall hu, ht.•t.·n a "'i,11111~ ptuft.•,,ur ;u1tl h:uurcr 
at morl· Chall 2fK} m"·c.hc,:al 1n,111u1u,11, \\.111 ldw1dl' .• u1d ht.· h.1, 11\1thml'd 
m <:o·author.:J mun.: cha11 1-:!0 artu.·J.,·, ;md ..,-haph.:1, Hl p10Jc.·,,H>J1i&I 
puhhc.111011, 
Thwugho111 1110,1 or lu, care,·,. Dr 1.cllall h," t-,·,·11 d~,,>tcd 111 
1h,• ,,,ud) of cancer and m pnrnculJr 10 ,·ancc, .,monj! Alncan Ame, 1 
can,. In 1979, he was prcMdcnt ol th\! Amcn~nn C,tnt·,•r .Souc1y. l h, 
major area~ of unc:re!-il are M>I L part ,arl'·oma, and <.'aru. er, ol thl" hn.•u,c. 
colorcctum. and head and ncd. .. 
Rccogni1cd many 1i11w, m1111m:Jlly hu his wnr!. a, ,l phyS1crn11 
and ,u11,tcon. lk Lcflall was named 1hc ('harle, R D,cw l'rote,,nr 111 
I 992. which,, 1hc hrst endowed ( 'h:ur 111 the D~purt"'cni ul S111gcry 
a1 Mo\\ard Univ~1,11y. 
1 
For the Degree of Doc-tor oj Humane Leuers 
R.E. "TED" TURNER 
Tht! Canc.Iidalc Will Be Presented by Mrs. Eli~betb Graham Early 
Member. Board of Truwees 
R r:.. rrwJTumer1\ cha1nnan nfthe b<iard and pre"dent orTumc:r 
Uroadca\llrtg Sy,1cm. Inc. The A1l .. nw (;C(')rg1a-ba~ ~omp-dlly "a 
leadinr ,upphcr nl enierwinmcnt and nev..s progrJmmmg 1hrough 11, 
r1wncr,h1p of TBS SupeNaUon. Cable ~cw) :S:ctwork ICNNJ. I lead 
hnc New,. CNN Jn1trnd1ional ICNr-lJ, 1urner Ne1work 1ele,"1on 
ffN f), SponSouth. TNT Lalin Anwnca. Canoon Network, Cartoon 
Network l..i11nAmcnC<1, T'-11 & Cartoon Network tin Europe/. Turner 
Clas\lc Movie,. and TN r & Caro,on Ne1work l,n A,ia Pacific) lls 
opera11011, al,•> mcludc motion picture proouctu,n and theatrical di,-
1ribu11<1n. lJ S. and ,mcrnational program ,yndicauon and hcen~mg. 
profe,"rmal ,p<,n,. and real e,1ate. 
T urncr hcgan hi- buMne" career a, an ac,;ount exe<.-uu ve for 
Turner Advenmng Company, and cvenrually became prc,,dent and 
Lh1d opcmung uffic,:r ,n 1963. In 1970. Turner purcha.,cd Channel 
17. an tn\lependent UHF ,1auon m Atlamu. and m l 976, he originated 
the ",upe1'tauon" concept, u-ansmnung the ,t.auon's Mgnal 10 ,-able 
,y,iem, nu11onw1dc via ,atelhtc 
In 1976, h.: purchased the Atlanta Bra\'Cs and in 19TI 1he At• 
lama Hawks. CNN wa., launched m 1980, followed by Headline News 
u1 1982. CNN ln1ema11011al staned m 1985. That same }Car. Turner 
aho launched the Goodwill Games SportSouth debuted in 1990 and 
Cartoon Network began m 1992 Castle Rock Emenammcru became 
a pan of the ,ompany'\ eniena1nment division 1n December. 1993. 
rurn~r. who was educated at Brown Univcrsny, 1s an active en• 
vironmeniah~t and has won numerou, national and world sailing titles. 
mcludmg a succe,,I\JI defense of 1he 1977 America's Cup with hb 
yacht. ··Courageous.'' In 1991. he was named 1ime Magazmes "Man 
oflhe Year." 
For the Degree of Doctor of Laws 
RICHARD D. PARSONS, ESQ. 
The Candidate Will Be Presented by Dr. Wayman F. Smith LU 
Chair. Board of Trustees 
RichaHI D Par-i,n, 1, pre\ldcnt of r,me Warner. Inc .. 1he world\ 
l,,rge,1 cntcnammcnl company. I le" also a member of 1he board of 
1ru,1cc, of Howurd Univef\i1y 
Prior tu JOlnlllj_! I 1me Warner, Pat">ons was chaim1an and chief 
,·,ccu11vc officer of The !),me Saving, Bank of New York. FS8. one 
of 1hc largc,1 thrill m,utuuon, 111 che Un11ed States with more than 
'SW b1 lht1n 1n os,c1'. 
Parson, received his undergrnduatc educa11on at the Univen,ity 
nf llowau and prnduated from Union University's Albany Law School 
•" valcchc1orion of his class ,n 1971. From 1971 10 I 974. Parsons 
,ervcd as Assistant Counsel and later as First AssiMant Counsel to 
former governor of New York Nelson Rockefeller. and a~ First Assis-
tam Counsel 10 former governor of New York Malcolm Wilson. 
In 1975. he became Depu1y Coun,cl 10 1hen Vice Prcsidcn1 
Rockefeller. Later tJ1~1 year, he was appointed General Counsel and 
Associate Director of lhe White House Domes1ic Counci l. a posicion 
he held until 1977 when he lefl federal service and joined 1he law firm 
of J>a11erson. Belknap, Webb and 1y ler. Parsons joined 1i me Warner. 
Inc., in February of this year. 
THE CONVOCATION ORATION 
RI C'HARD D. P ARSONS, ESQ. 
THE MUSIC 
'"U1 rtl, I Orm' Done" .................................................................... . J . Weldon Norris, Arr. 
The Howard University Choir 
David Thornton, Bari1011e Soloist 
THE CONFERRING OF DEGREES IN COURSE 
JOYCE A. LADNER, Ph.D., Interim President 
THE INDUCTION OF GRADUATES INTO 
THE HOWARD UNIVERSITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, INC. 
HELEN M. KINARD, Ph.D., President 
REMARKS 
DR. WAYMAN F. SMITH ill, Chair, Board of Trustees 
THE CO~FERRING OF DEGREES I:\ COlRSE 
Thr• ordtr c~f prt·\t nlarion ,>j sch,,o,\ um1 (» /, -.'<'-' , >r ti1c· ,,J •rr,n_, ot a, er,·t·:\ .\ #>,,,, <I'"' , ·c> ra, 1,>n th,·, , ,11 ,~t r.\tul>/i.,hmntt OJ 
tht .Hho,,l or collt·~, cmd tht· cii.,111wrw11 bel'Ht"t"/1 't,r<1duc1h. ar.d undt·r~r,1tfu,llt' 11rc1itram..,_ t he Jlnl rrn _,, l1t1tJh «1riJ «)//t·e,·J. 
/kginnwe ",zh t/1< c.,/frg,· t>j -\ rl\ 11ml !:i,·unco 11nd, 11J1n~ ,11t/1 th, C"ll,·11, Qf,\!iial H,·,dth S.-io u ,, war e.,1<11>/1 ,lwd ,n·..r t /1< 
>~ar., Jr<m1 l,'<6-,.\ L,, I '17./ Tht·.,t· Jt"n u·ho,•h urul c:-vl1es:o, prc,ndc. l>a.Hccllh 1,mieri:r;JJrwu t'rcl\'n1m,. rJ,, "~" fiw· t ~ lw-t,f., and 
l'IA!r ~.-,, l>t·~111nrn11 •nth the S, lwul ,,f / )n·1111t) ,ind r11J,n ~ "11l1 1h, .\, h(l1•/ ,>f ) o, 1,1/ \\',,,~ 11 e, , ,·,1,1Nn/:,·,/ h, tu , en rh,· 1, ·,1r, •>J 
l/i68 und /<J45. Thn.- w-lwals unJ c·olle~.-., off.-r prr>J<''-''''n,i/ ~mdu,m· l,·1, I pr,,~1<1m., 011 lmr s,·li<>,•I l,w.-d. th,· Grndu,11,· S , 1,,.,,/ 
oj Arts 1.md ~ .. irm·t•.,, ,nut ,;ttJblBh,·d in /934 ""cl oft(·r,"' ~rudiullt le 1t·I 1•rogr1ur1_ .. <' \clu\1\t·h 
IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS ANO SCIENCES 
The Ca11d1dat£ s 1nl/ hr presented b" 
Umcmc Ahcmalhy 
Stephanie L.7nn Ahrom 
magna cum /a11de 
Ryan Arthur Akim 
Nija Nadia Ali 
Craig I Allen 
Trineue Roberta Allison 
Doreen Naa-Adoley AllotC) 
Ayeshia Akar Amon-Ra 
Jane Eh.va Ampah 
magna cum laude 
Michele Renee Anderson 
Persis Asarc Appiagye1 
Albert John Archibald Ill 
Kysha Tcne Armour 
Princess Josephine Awoonor-Willimn~ 
magna £'11111 laude 
Quentin Tramond Baldwin 
Treva Nichelle Ballard 
Amiri S. Baraka 
Chandra Marie Barkwell 
Malion Ab1on Banley 
mag11a cum laude 
Melvin Ba1es 
Aja Alexis Beasley 
Afrika Niki1a Dionne Bell 
Dhanna Mymellc Bell 
Melanie Joy Bell 
Dennis A. Benzao 
Mardi Clarenza Bess 
Daniel Earle Beller 
Bernard Gary Blanchard 
Alejandro Mepipo Bodipo-Memba 
Bryan S. Boyes 
Amy Antoinelle Brown 
Jason Lance Brown 
magna t·urn /aude 
Patricia Akuya Brown 
Pa1ryce Dionne Brown 
Tracee Angela Brown 
C1 ARENC1: l\1 . Ln:. PH.D., DE\\ 
13.\CHELOR or .\RTS 
Chiffon C Bud 
Keh tn Ke11h Buff:lloe 
Tanisha Jimc R) num 
Gregor> Jermaine Campbell 
Alysha X1cok Cas,1s 
maww cum laude 
Karcerna La Wane.la Ca,allo 
Richurd A Chiles 
f\larl, J. Cla) 
Bnan Keith Coleman 
Olga C. Coleman 
cum /a11de 
Penny Rmh Collin~ 
Marella Roneue C'ollrane 
Tiffan) Momeni Conrell 
Ton Nicole Craven, 
Chris1i11a Mana Crayton 
Nyorn Yajaha David 
magrw rum /mule 
Wilfred L. David. Jr. 
Erik L. DcShiclds 
Lydia Jean Devine 
Erica Kris ten Dove 
Carolyn Jaye Espy 
LcTreasc Evans 
Roben Alexander Ewan 
Mary Faial 
Kendall Talbert Ferguson 
Faydra Deon Fields 
Keoia Doral Pields 
magtw cum laude 
Lama Denise Fi1zgeralcl 
Christopher Farrar Flack 
April Linnea Flowers 
Claudia Lys1ra Forresler 
Andrea Bem.idcue Gardn,·r 
l ,Hice I ,•nn,·uc G,min,·1 
Donn,1 Sallic1a G;t) 
\\I 11 hnm.inu,·lla Gcor~e 
M;uyl>t•lh Gu111ale, 
Nedra Mari,• Graham 
T,,ila JaVc11,· Gr;111t 
7\'ichclc ca~,andra Gm) 
\1ark Richard Green 
l--ran,hc,h...1 Pnnia Gr,•cnc 
Haki H:ih,i 
J\.klante h . I l :1II 
Jacqudine I lam1ho11 
Tiffany llnmihon 
Dnvon Mt)lllresn llaw~in, 
Vick IC: I .. Hayden 
James Rid1ard I krnng, Ji. 
Demedrc Ro,hon I kult-11 
Charlene.' Maria Hill 
Yuri B. I lill 
Susan Ywu,· ll1lliard 
Lori Rond:1 I h1p,011 
Maya 1\chny Horton 
m(lgnr, 1·11111 loudt• 
Tawainna DcL<!~c Hou~ton 
Charmaine Aldenc I low,011 
cum liwdc 
Carlton Ryan I lughcs 
Emwonw Agnes bibor 
Krysrnl Levonnc Jame, 
Kcnnclh l,anier Jefferson 
Alva Marc JohnMon 
Natasha Dcni~c Johns1on 
cum laude 
Erik Ilayes Jones 
Kali Chan1elle Jones 
Kasey Dionne Jones 
LaShawnn Jones 
5 
Shcrcc Dcnh,c Jone~ 
Alma Athcnu Kemp 
Philip Adrian K tng 
, um laud,, 
Mar~cida Dcafrn Kmlav. 
Sham,hcr Singh Lamba 
l<.iyrnond Victor Lanaull 
, um faud1, 
I.aura F.Ji1ahc1h Lauran! 
Harry Lawson, Jr. 
()1" L. I .cc 
Stephanie Michelle Lee-Camp 
I hnmu, Helton I ~vy 
Chad Boman, Lewi, 
Sarnwati Ananda l.cwi, 
I 11111 faur/1• 
Annrtlt Marc<·lla Long 
Jcnnifcr l.y11n l.o,tcr 
Ruwcrw Al"ia Manineau 
11111111w ,·11111 fa11dr 
Patrn:k LcAndcr Maxwell 
Malu1ka Muyht·rry 
Bryce A11cllc McCullough 
l:ric Muntu McGhcc 
Ch,1v:iugh I .a,hca McKcn 
JoA1111 Mary McLaunn 
M1d1cllc Dionne McNeil 
Anthony [) Mc ficr 
Nin,, Angd.i M,·rccr 
11111111111 , ·11111 /mule 
I .a fohn M<·shack 
Rodney Durrnn Mickle 
Kc1sh11 Michl1: M11chcll 
Makclta Dcli,hn Mitchell 
Ang<·lu Mac Moore 
Chaik, Chnstophc·r Moore 
K,·vin Moore 
Stt!phan1c Denae' Mor.in 
1111111m1 < 11111 /a11d1· 
l· clic1a DcShuwn Morrow 
Andrea Rae Mullin, 
tun1111t1 r11111 laud<• 
Murcia Vunc,sa Murray 
C"h1bu10 O,urumba Adig,hibc 
('11111 "'"''" 
Lavondn Nichole Adkins 




BACHELOR Of ARTS 
Kenneth Nev. ,omc 
Jamee .Mildred .\'olan 
m<11<1ia ,:um fc111de 
'vlo,c, Edo1ie :Skene ho;-.\, ulia 
I elix Olugbenga O!!unmya 
Ayanna Om.i...,ale 
<honor-..cum laudc 
Tori\ Elce,e O"'leal 
Raymond \ilaurice O'Pharrow 
David Franklin Parker 
Inger Trincw Parker 
Nyya Conny,c Par\on 
Nicole Antoinette Pearl 
,·um faude 
Clay Constaminoblc Pcndarvi~. Jr. 
Tracy Denne Pennyman 
Edwin Alvarc, Pcre1 
Pamela Ann Pe111grew 
Cam.I.tee Kc,.1ah Phillip 
111111111u ,·11111 /aude 
Angelia Shash1elya Pigoll 
TtJisha Monique Poole 
Charles Wuyne Porter 
Stcphanny Arlene Powell 
nun /mule 
Christopher Ronald Quinn 
Candace Joy Raymond-Lope?, 
Ch11stopher Richard-Eric Murray 
Nikole Novella Richardson 
Terri Nicole Riddick 
Dalton Anthony Rohcrson 
Lester Davit! Robins(,n 
Rynn Oliver Rowe 
Alicia Lucinda Sayas 
Sophi:, DM Scarlc11 
Timothy Shavers 
ci1111 (mule 
Marla Colcue Sheppard 
Kenya Juanita Shujaa 
11wg11a cum la11de 
Akim Melenc Simpkins 
BACHELOR OF SCIEN CE 
Latondrn Michelle Anderson 
Allan Angeles 
Sonji Lynn Ashford 
Kwame Marcus Asomani 
Monica Sharlene Atkinson 
Scan Gordon Ayers 
Se\erhn Bap1is1e Singleton 
c11m laude 
Zainah Fatima S1say 
Grego!) Ste,en Small 
Darlene \Vanda Smith 
Jeffre}' Keith Sm11h 
\,fatanic An}a Smith 
K1mbrlc} I lelen Spight 
Kimberly Alison St.Louis 
Sha}tl<l Andrea Sv.-ift 
cum laude 
La Wanda "1erle Thoma~ 
Sierra Leone Thoma.<. 
,·um fa11de 
Shena Marie Thomp~on 
Debbie Alicia Todman 
Lynn Vadna Torchon 
Shani,e Nichole Vinet' Trapp 
Ornila Gcnrudc Travis 
Jaime Daria Tribble 
Liza Deanct Turner 
Charlaync Danelle Van 
Tara Ann Vi'le 
.,11mma cum loude 
Tosha Nikko.I Walker 
Mauhew La\\l'Cncc Watley 
Sherrick Watson 
Shanel Renee We,Jcy 
Courtney Michelle Wheeler 
Enca Denise White 
c11111 /mule 
Joyce Marcianne White 
Arnecce Lahoma Williams 
Helen Gencttc Williams 
Myniquc Lenee Williams 
Sonya Diana Will iams 
Yvette Ida Yates 
Whitney LaVerne Young 
William Ndekoum Azie 
cum fa11de 
Karimah Jami llah Aziz 
Leslie Ann Baker 
cum faude 
t 
Babatunde Omu) a 8.1logun 
Ann<.'lle Cleopatra Bani., 
Leon Bani., 
John Anhur Bame, 
n,m /alltJ,: 
La11fa Tah1ra Barnett 
r11m latuh 
Eame,t Eberhard Ba,l.er, ille 
Ke) a '\icholr Beale 
Adrienne Nicole Bdl 
Tina Renee BenJamm 
Adchne 1-'ranl·oi,e Beno, il 
Bibi Berry Berry 
r11m /a11de 
Christa Latrice Bile, 
Frank A. B1,hop. Jr 
Oliver Bia!..<.' Ill 
Joy Arlene Bland 
Denise Ldeune Bland 
Tyson Jude Boudreaux 
mag,w cum laude 
Ahcia Alaine 13oyar<l 
Alicia Nicole 13oy<l 
Scan Damd Boyne~ 
Jame, C'ullen Bridg,m,, Jr 
Tina Loui,c Brower 
Barbara Lynn Brown 
Kai Anika Brown 
Kerry Anthony Brown 
Lanil..a Alv,hanlen Brown 
Meredith Kay Brown 
Monique Eugenia Brown 
Patricia Akuya Brown 
Tara Elli,e Bunch 
Towanna Clarice Burrous 
Joseph Callender II 
Naiomi Tueni Cameron 
c11111 laud" 
Laverne E.rica Campbell 
c11111 laude 
Kimberley Claire Michelle Camon 
Gary Keith Catchings 
Cic<!lce Yvonne Chappelle 
Andrew M. Charles 
Karla Larnell Chryar 
Shante Latrice Chunn 
Curtis Tommy Clair. Jr, 
Dwight Clifton Clark 
Keisha Lori Clarke 
cum laude 
Giselle Cohen 
Byra Taliafernisc Cole 
Kimberly Monique Coleman 
Maia Camara Coleman 
B·\CHELOR OF SClE'\CF. 
Pltd'-:rtd ,·unt ,,u,d,• 
Tan) a La, <.'tte c,,ll•man 
Lauren lfallic c,,lhn, 
nun /1111.fc 
M1,•h,•k Antouwu.- Col Im, 
Alh,on \fanc Col,lml>d 
Richard Eugen,· C '"'"· Jr 
Rodn,·) Richard Cook 
Carl ·\lgl•rnon Co" ard , Jr 
Rollert Earl Crump 
Lt'\ .ma Crumpton 
Adne1111e Wmifred Cunningham 
Ch) ron Ml>ll14uc Davi, 
,um ltwde 
•\ 1tchdc Le nae D,1'1'> 
Bcniamm Dawson fll 
Ebony Eli,aheth Dt'nn1, 
Margarcthl' E, DcVcnu\ 
cum lmult• 
Arleet:i MOl1C'C Digg, 
lll<lf/llU cum lwui<' 
Doroth) '.\lac Dixon 
Dawn Odille Donaldson 
Felic<! Camille Douglas 
Catherine Anneuc Drayton 
Charles Ahrah,1111 D' Ro,am, 
Desmond L Dunham 
Kevin Scou D)cr 
Dcrn~·k I avi:llc EtJ\,ards 
Shandra Collc•nc Edwards 
c11111 lmuh• 
Kisha Renee Flston 
LaSaunclra C hs1,:llc 
Todd Daniel l'anson 
Amanda Mt1ry Farnum 
Urcd Ra) Field, 
.laspconia Grnnthcnia Floren~<· 
Hope M1chcllc hcnd1 
Maia Alce~ Gai ther 
111ag11u (·11111 /mule 
Chandra Lynette G:,lloway 
Rhonda Lcronne Garvin 
mag11a cum laude 
Emery Lamar Gary 
))awn Janise Gatling 
Melanie Joyce Gib~on 
Kesha LaShawn Gilmore 
Sharon Lynnelle Gonder 
Karen Stephanie Gray 
cum /mule 
Valerie Sarena Green 
D.11 a M.in<' Gnm,·, 
\tar, \ntnm,· Guerrier 
mm:1111 , 11111 h111<it· 
Moni<'a Rt•ll<'<' ll.1ir,ton 
Haki Hali,1 
1 ah.1in,1 Rl>,.in1• I !all 
.-,1111 /aude 
('h,'r~ I I H.tmc1 
Dac:i :\lala1l-.a H,unih,111 
mr1g1111 rum lclllclt· 
Rlwmlu lk1H,c Ham:11 
\h,r114uc \ H'tlC l l,1rris 
nm, la111I,· 
Sta,'il' Dl'111,l' 1!;11 ll'<lll 
T,'TT) \n<lt<." 1 l,trt 
\\ ,,,1,,, l\orhert I la\\ l..111~ 
Ml//1/lltl I'll/II l,111dl' 
K;irn,a Kri-hna I lave, 
11u1gna nun lattd<~ 
C:lllll'ntl\'. 1'.lt1ah,•.1th I Jill 
[ Ort R,1nd.1 I lopstlll 
l·rnnl..ic Dnnncll I ln,k,·y 
Nt'J.11 1.ttri<-,l' I lugg1n, 
Dchorah 1 luulw, 
~ 
Cct:11 lklro:-,, llun1.:, Jr. 
11111g11<1 c11m loud,· 
Ch1,hon1a Dw1111,· l lu,1l,111d 
rranl..n 1-\) ana I lypnhtc 
1\·h>iwcia Nur hl:1111 
mac110 cum loucit' 
Alnamkr Jo,~ph kan Baptist,· 
T;t~hcarn Da.:111 kn111ng, 
cum lw«lc 
Monica M1chdk John'<>n 
.rnmmll , 11111 /,mdc 
Rene.:: I ynn John,t111 
Taura l\l 11:ht•llc Johnson 
T1) Iii [.fl 11 an Johnson 
Kunbcrly Arult' Jone, 
Dano Nicole Jone, 
Daphni: M1l'11clk Jone, 
111111111<1 1 11111 /a11d1· 
Duynnc 1.,,,.. it•nc,· Jone~ 
K11nbcrly Ann,· J,,ne, 
Nicole I .cmecc Jone, 
Emily Carole Krng 
Angela Yvonne Knox 
Jennine Elaine Labutnn 
Annette Rochelle Lee 
Annli~n Felicia Lewi, 
7 
Jeffrey Ong Lim 
mag1w , 11m /c,udf' 
Lola Dcni,e Lockcllc•Ltndo 
U1un:nce De,ircc Loku 
, um laud/! 
C hrr,11an O'Connor Madoo 
Kemba Lee Mar,hall 
mu~/1(1 l'Um luude 
Anw1ne1tc Dcni~c Martin 
Nikki Shcrecc Martin 
m al(1W /'/1111 laude 
Bobbie h:hcia Ma,on 
Ma~ Lennard Gcr.1ld Mauncc 
Lance Maxey 
Wali ,a Kaye~ Maynard 
rnmma cum laude 
/\aro11 Anthony Mccarley 
TomclW Anilil McClure 
nu,,:11a , um laude 
An~ela Dc\hawn McDonald 
Nadia McFttrlanc 
Mahkuh Tiffany McKnight 
l ywancla LaShclle Mcl.aurin 
n un ltiude 
Leon Jay Melbourne 
laqon Jcrcnuah Michael 
lnd,rn Carmclitu Minus 
1/Ulf: IUI l'IU/l /mule 
Nicole Ma,~ha Monteiro 
11wg11,, < wn /mule 
Mia Patrice Montgomery 
t·11111 /c1111/e 
S1111onc Em,lle Murray 
C'hriMopher I loword Neely 
cum foude 
( 'larencc Nero 
Ruby Lorraine Ncsbill 
Tany11 Nichols 
Melba kn inc Nicholson 
rnmma r 11m /c,ude 
Saheed Obol!1han Ojo-Oniyun 
Dan Oliver 
Karma Renee Pace 
Aaron Jermaine Pankey 
c11m la11de 
8 
81\ C HELOR Of SCIENC.l 
Bryan Jay Parker 
cum la11d1, 
Monnifa Gertrude Pi,rl.er 
Katbr) n E.li,e Parris 
cum laude 
Emil Armah Pauling 
Ay,on Lisa Payne 
Andre Wayne Phillip; 
Naphar Renee Pitts 
Randy Ahmad Plans 
Eva l\laria Angelika Ponder 
La,haunda Leola Powers 
cum laude 
Andrew Alfred Prau. Jr. 
Aktl Rahman 
Shan fah Monifah Ramsay 
rum /audr, 
Carla Patrice Rawlings 
Samantha Oern ine Rawl ins 
mugna n un llllttle 
Kenneth Donnell Ree,e 
Maurice Nathaniel Reid 
ltllll(tlll ,·11m laude 
Ro,1 Alexander Revelle 
David Lawrence Rhoden 
Vanessa !beth Rios 
111a1111a cum laude 
Camille Iva arm Roberts 
mag,w ,·11111 laude 
Alaba Devonne Robinson 
Derrick Thomas Rogers 
s11mmt1 cum la11de 
Allen James Ross 
I man Jumaanc Ross 
!sane Ross 
c11111 /a11de 
Clarence Michael Roulhac 
Rudolph Blanchard Royer 
Melanie Sheree Scott 
Tiombe Melislla Scou 
Tiphanie Nicole Tracey Scroggins 
Sherry Seeiaram 
Ana Marie Serrano-Fowlkes 
Stacey Alexis Sbaw 
Larry Desmond Shields 
Tiffani Michelle Shirley 
Anthony Richard Simmons 
Dnndrc Cortc1 Sunpson 
Sherri Viano: Simp,on 
cum la11de 
Nkenge Clara Sim, 
Sharon Skeen 
Ahmed Zadig Smith 
Syretha Oli\ ia Smith 
ma11na ( um la11de 
Sir Freddie Donohue Stephen, 
Rena Nicole Steven~ 
Crystal Anete SL Julien 
Kir~a Elise Swan 
cum lu11de 
Lisa Renee Taylor 
Keith Darnell Tennyson 
Errol Mabon Thomas, Jr. 
Gai l Jeneaa Thoma5 
Oambi Lauren Thompson 
Clifford Utley, Jr. 
Karen Marquerite Valbrun 
Tracie Annelle Walker 
magna cum laude 
Barrell Lee Ware 
Sh1retta Denise Washington 
Stephanie Albert Watkins 
.rnmma cum laude 
Veronica Michelle Wease 
<'tun /aude 
Ernesha Kaye Webb 
Reichla DeChanie West 
LaTanya Mikita Wilkerson 
Kyra Germaine Williams 
Sonya Nataca Williams 
magna cum laude 
Terri Rene Wilson 
Cheri Dawn Winston 
Andrew Scoll Wood 
mag,w cum laude 
Steven Royce Woods 
David Sidney Wray 
Kelley Janelle Wright 
Lolisa Nancy Wright 
Veronica Glass Wright 
I'.\ THE COLLEGE OF PHAR\lACEl'TlCAL ANO PH .\R:\1.\CAL 
SCI F: ;-.. CES 
:\lartin Abant..11.a 
\ler,ere1 A!!onafrr 
l:mcl..a Levi Ahagh<ltU 
:-..1ckoncn Al~haha Amha) e 
!\laf) Afolal..e Amokomowo 
Pamda Rulh Baik•> 
cum lmuh· 
Nader Ba \!>c<la 
magna c 11111 /mule 
:S:aja1 Baui 
Erica Sujanla1ha fkmon 
,\laT) Caroline Singha) 
Kamal Singh Bora 
Santander N Bornaccll) 
Eric Lamont Broob 
Alice Pri Chau 
Hao M) Dang, 
Faranak Deyhim 
Chinycrc bmeruwa 
Stephen Nkafu f'orhm 
Sophia Anne Francis 
Samuel Addy 
flu ( wu/idclfe\ 11 ,If l>t 11n·sc11tcd I" 
ElCIIARI,\ E. ~'Alll-Oi-010 R Pll. J.D .. PhD .. {)f",A\ 
B \ C HELOR OF SCI F '\CF I'\ PH \R\l \ C-\ 
'I ,c11,· Ti11io Fulgu,•r.i, 
, 11111 ltwd,· 
13,tstrat Tiulnla GhaJamo,1 
Re,n (,haJ..-n 
C'eha Sunonc Gram 
.111111111<1, 11111 laud,· 
\'ann• Dinn IIJr<ly 
Sherr) L) nn Harol<l 
Cru11za Kimberl) 1-knry 
Rinh Cam Hu) nh 
Georg,· Anthon) J.ick,on 
John Ell,.on Jone, 
Brukta,\ 11 K11":1hun 
Fadia Za" aid<'h Kinkel 
Mohammad Maghamc 
Jamil Ahmad l\lanna 
Mnrl.'1a Angela McFarlanl' 
Kenneth Amoo Mnchual 
Vu Huy Nguyen 
cum laud,• 
OOCTOR OF PHA RI\LA CY 
Manda nu I\ lah~amch Emami l\l ibo<l1 
KiJ...<'1011111 I) ah<Xk Oh:1_j1nmi 
111.c ,·,u, cum lawle 
~uni: H, un l';1rl ' . 
t-mcn ,\. P,"<"all 
E,d) n \1. \c•,,1} 
nm, /,111d,· 
t.,n.h.i Diann<· S111i-
Rhonda 1 .anew.· ~mnh 
Su l 10 Sun 
Tuan ,\nh rrn11 
Karen l--:111ahcth \\ atk1ns 
\ alenc R<>sc Wilht1111' 
Tiµ1,1 YIima 
St<•phanu: 1\1 \ oung 
Aghacgbunam Ebubc Anigbogu 
Jame, 1\ lkn Kennel 
N}a,ha Joan Mad 
Ali Baghcrian 
Andrea Maureen Cole 
Geoffrey Ru.,sell Cox 
N ina Deyhim 
Caroltnc Malar\'illi Gahricl 
Vera llou,wn Glover 
Lucy Dc1onn Hilliard Bnmn 
Dolly John 
Tara Adrienne Parker 
Frica Lynn Slater 
Angela Th.:rcsa St C'l:111 
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IN THE SCHOOL OF E!'.Gll\'EERING 
The CandulateI 1~ill be presented b) 
],\1,,11-.'> H. JOH'\S(JI',;. JR., PH D., Dt.A.f•,' 
RA(;Jlf~LOR OF" ',(;JE:'\'CE J', CHE\II CAL E!'IGl"7EERI~(; 
:-lcdra Shermaine Adam, 
Lcslloyd l·o,1cr Alleyne, Jr. 
Angela Yvette Arll(ild 
l:npa f•hy,111,·.i Benton 
Mialccka ( inquann Wilham Bibb, 
Jkni,c C"ln Shawn Brown 
Abcnn Ksrnila Cuhhil 
D' Ann Vcn,nica Clayton 
l'cppcr Lamar Day 
Chn,1ina ~1arie I lin1:, 
Edward MuhammaJ John,on 
Renee Ro,canne Afuna Ko111bete) 
Z1.1.anam Tuu, .¼athe 
Michelle ;>;icol :vleredith 
Bernard Nctu~ 
Andre franci, Palmer 
~lelodec \lannda Sm11h 
l:.d1th Corrine Sull1v1,n 
\'ilma Quintcro•Etuson 
Brian Webb 
Crr,tal Michele Wilker,on 
Nadin<.: Dionne \\I 1nter 
BACHELOR OF S( !ENCE l~ CIVJL ENG INEERING 
fkrtrn111 I .cRoyc C11lhoun 
I ,dmu11d hdwurd ( 'hn,uan 
Ah<·1a lkni,c Da," 
Du:111c Roh<:rt Dunn 
lluh11111 Audk~ Vernon Edwurd, 
l: ndr,·,1 I ynnc l·rn11cr 
l yncuc Chantrc Goodwin 
n1111 lawle 
Shcrlic 8. John 
Keith L~mon1 Johnson 
Tara Leigh Mayo 
Ernest Mbanda NJaba 
Michelle D Robertson 
E. Adrien Saimil. Jr. 
Angela Y. Smith 
HAC IIELOR OF SCIENC E-ENVIRONMENTAL SCIE CE 
Wilham Paul ('mitt·~. Jr. 
An11d.,· l.dwmnil hcd.:nd. 
·1 nu lfla Jcronw 
Mai~ha A. Recd 
Anthony Lamont Richards 
Laila Purnice Scaife 
Jame, Ld~oy Williams 111 
Sharon Kimberly William, 
HACIIELOR OF SCIEN CE IN COMPUTER SYSTEMS ENGINEERING 
Nina II Brooks 
Clnud1: 1\mlww Charll·s 
Ru"cll Tr:unmcll Co,tncr 
Rodrick C larence Edwards Jarrell A. Jackson 
Scan R. Headcn 
BA CHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERI NG 
Chanwll 1\hra111, 
C.11 la l.avruc At11hony 
n1111 laud,• 
l.t•on.1rd Gerard Prnton Archer 
Wilar1 11:uil..s 
I 01 nt Allan Ba,dcn 
10 
Gregor) M. Billing, 
Rober1 Gerard Blake 
James Emmcu Bragg. Jr. 
Jachnn Vincent Bri~coc 
Bnan Carl Chambers 
Carleton Adrian Coleman 
Adrian Sebas1ian Di II 
111ag11a cum la11de 
Kevin Omari Engram 
-~Wllf/10 Cl/Ill /mule 
Jamal Anwar Fox 
R,\CHELOR or sctt::--CI. l'\ fl ECTRll \I E:\G l'\ f'l-.R l:'1.G 
Seld,a J. Gakd,alhc 
Erikc Ali'><' Gar} 
ma1111i1 cum lm,de 
Brenna Ra~e llall 
O,ama lneJdin ffammad 
Bernadeuc J. Harri,-Dantle} 
\fkha<!I R. Ho,,arJ. Jr. 
Winston Oh, er Hufl 
RoJend.. P1cm: bier 
Frank !'vklcnu 
fa,cn Obataiye Bro\\ n 
Jonathan Eu.gene Butts 
Ricardo Darrell Charlton 
Fredrick Cannuue Conic> 
Ronald Felder 
Dw1gh1 Turner Franklin. Jr. 
Tcnc Leonelle Frazier 
Dd1cia Nicole Gunn 
Jame~ S. Hammond;,, Jr. 
Gerard Anthony Henry 
folrnc,ta I ul)cnna '\ont·II 
.\111111110 < WII / 11 
"--'rt·n LaCh.:lk Pnnu" 
J-..n,1,,fkr S,111crth\\ aitc 
.\u11u11<1 nun I udt· 
l\.,1ranja A1k111s Sl;tught.:r 
DL"mctr;, R,>s:hd Smuh 
Clar,'1111.llll Sp,:t·d 
L conic A,i-oma St.:phcnson 
Dnle L l-lolJer 
l\1,1uricl' .I .lcffrr-.on 
Billie Ra)C King. J1 
Cedric Leander Kinlo\\ 
Kamna M I ;l\n.:nct.' 
Tiffan} Sharonda Mar,hall 
J11n1111e L Millon, Jr 
Jame, Gregory f\.hn.:r,c 
T) ronc Edw111 M11chl'II 
S,1k1nah \lom,1u,· \\'h11<· 
\ng,·la Rodicllc \\ 1l11ani-
rar., '\aollll \\ ilh.1m, 
\md1,1 ) , ,>nn,· \\ nght 
t ;i llll lie ) t>II li 
.,111nrm1 l'lllfl lau,lt 
ca, l \ndn'" \ 1>1111)!. Jr. 
lian 111 Rog,'1 '\,•dd 
n1111 l,11tdt' 
\kl:1111,• \ngcla Rh<1d,·, 
,·11111 lmul, 
Ra1i-on Smuh • .11 . 
l.;11a,ht1 Mam.• rumhn 
< 11111 '"'""' 
BAC II ELOR OF SC IENC E l N S YSTEMS & CO-\ll'l ' J'ER sen: ' C l<: 
Dyvonne Patrice Aikens 
Dav-Yell Kimberdy Grant 
Audrey M:irie Ballen 
Samuel L. Bonds. Jr. 
c11m laude 
Ja~minc Jona Brown 
cum /aude 
Anthony Tyrone Bryan 
Aimee Kikiwa Bryant 
111ag11a cum la11de 
Rohen S1c,c Park.,·, 
c11m /aude 
TN THE COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS 
The Cwulidates 1\'tll bl! presented hy 
JFH R. Do'< ,1.Dso,. P11.D. De. ,,... 
BACHE LOR OF F INE A RTS 
Schanlellc D. Ca,on 
Antonio Demetrius Charity 
magna cum laude 
Horace Crem,haw 
Rhonda Rochelle Crittendon 
Abunuwas A. David 
Pari, A. Davh 
Deborah rhcrc~a l·cwcll 
Samarra Yvonne Green 
111m111a cum la11d1• 
Shcrin Nicole Hair~ton 
C/11/1 /oudl' 
Carl Mnuhcw llarri, 
Taraji Penda l lcnson 
11 
Su\an h1rrc,1 I llghtowcr 
Robt·n l~rnC\I Hogan,. Jr. 
Wilh,im F.. John,on 
Brian Eaton Jc,nc, 
,11111 hmde 
Ro\cmanc Jone, 
l.c.-ah N:,talic Maxwcll -f:<lwar1h 
'itcphanic \1cllo 
1·11111 /mull• 
Mu.:hclk M,,ri \1ord1ca 
Ja,on f,,dward Murph} 
Alvin i\111,tcr Ambro,c 
l>crck L lllai<.cly 
Stacey ( Dobbin, 
Gwenda Dcnl\t l'o,tcr 
K1·i1h Tyrone H:11:cnaorc 
W1hon l'crrik Bland 
Candice l'iffany Brown 
M1d1clc Mane J1owlt11 
Ciknn Slcvcn Cirnham 
m,,111111 ,·11111 /wule 
Donnu Ra~ Blang..:r 
Carroll V. l)a~hicll. Jr. 
B .Mu, .. lloward University. I 987 
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B,\CHl-,LOR Of fl ~E \RTS 
Carmen Joy Neely 
Reginald Sclwn 
Sarah :-.ur 
Carlync1a SaJcllc Peck 
cum la11de 
Ll\a Katherine Ran,av. 
mag11a cum hmde 
Kyle Leland River, 
nm, laud1• 
Courtney R. Sherman 
'\;1amb1 I Simm, 
Daman, Dia Singleton 
BAC Hl<: LOR OF ARTS 
Meagan Leigh Hcndcr~on 
Kimberly 'VI. Mclcalfe 
Stacie M.L. Murra> 
Stephame Donyale Redhead 
BAC HELOR OF SCIENCF: 
Julie She:, Holly 
BAC HELOR OF MUSIC 
Marl-. A111hony I fall 
Lorraine C. Hinds 
Dana LaFondc Lawrence 
Nicole Ann Letrcn 
Deva \1af'>hea 'im11h , 
LaWanda \lichellt: Spicer 
William f:. Stone II 
Jamal 0 . Sull,van 
m"f<"" cum lm1</e 
Ronda M ,chelle Thomp,on 
n1111 lttude 
Chagu Akll-8,a Venahle 
Thcmb1 Am,1la We~ley 
E,hcllc Lynnece William, 
cum laude 
Mailissa Veronica Yamba 
cum laude 
Angela Yvonne Taylur 
Sand) I". Thoma, 
Sharee Thomp,on 
Sharondo W. Troucr 
David J. Merlin-Jones 
summn cum laudf 
Marl-. Grnntson Prince 
Karen Gail Scurvin 
BACHELOR OF MUSIC EDUCATION 
Cherri Y . Jenkins 
MAST ER OF MUSIC 
Valerie H. Eichelberger 
B.Mus .. Howard University, 1972 
Ryan N. Jones 
Gene M. Smith 
B.Mus .• University of North Texas, 
1988 
\Villtam E. Smuh 
B Mu, .. Hc,\\ard l ni\er,it}, J9Q4 
Trace) L) neue Bank 
BA .. Bethune Cookman Coll,:g<'. 
1992 
Kimhcrl) Renee LcDcc 
B.A . Dillard Uni\enil) 1993 
Horace Nii-Aduam Archampong 
Kola\\Olc Awosil..a 
Glenda Rohena Bain 
Crystal Sigrid Bela~co 
Carli,~a Eugena Bo) kin 
Lisa Lynelle Brndncr 
Wanda C. Caesar 
Moni fa Claud ill Caines 
Marvella Stokes Carr 
Jeffrey Clark 
Jacqueline Gale Collins 
Dionne Beatrice Coker 
Erika Ann Cooper 
Kafi Balewa Cunningham 
Eddie Echevarria 
summa cum la11de 
Marit.1.a Mercedes Ellis 
Serway Germa 
Na1asha Germana 
Victoria Gil I 
Jennifer Janelle Graham 
Renee Yolonda Harrison-Stokes 
\I \STER Of \llSI C' 
Harold I ranl..ltr1 Summc}. Jr. •wnJ,l :O.l11:hl'llc ·ll•al 
8 S .. Hampwn l nl\cr,1t>, 19:>5 
I\IASTER OF \ll SIC EDl C \ fl():\ 
\tASTER OF FlNE \RTS 
Charles Huntlc) 'lcl,on. Jr 
BF A.. \\"a,hington l 'ni ,cr,11). I Q01 
IN THE COLLEGE OF NU RSING 
The Candidates will he pre.\('llll'd by 
D0ROT11v L. Powi;u. Eo.D .. 1)1;,4,.v 
U \lu, .. lkthunt· (liol..nhrn C'<ilkgc, 
19~S 
BAC HELOR OF SClENC~: 1'1/ Nl1RSI G 
Vanc,sa Efo11 Htl) nc~ 
cum lwule 
Chl' ry I L) ncuc 1-h:ndcrson 
cum laud,• 
Sharon R. M Hibben 
Valene Nell Hieb 
Uzo lduma 
Ebcrcchukwu Kclechukwu 0. Igwe 
Chinwc I. lloanya 
Jan i('C Jacbon 
Lisa Donna Lawrence 
Andrea Dory McKoy 
Sherida Michelle Mitchell 
Olh•ia Mbuanobe Nkcngasu 
Rhona Gabrielle Cassandra Noriega 
Catherine Uzoamaka Nwokolo 
Doris lfcoma Obenwa 
Christiana Chinwe Obioha 
Martin Sunday Ogbuachi 
Christiana Agbeke Olakiigbc 
Rhoda C. Onyima 
Celine C'hinyc1 l' 0111 
Mihct·nt lh1Jol..e (h1k,1 
Josephrnc Owusu 
Fh1ra Pen 
Kan:n l"rillmac Picart 
Ocni~c Humphrc) Plunl..c11 
habella Akmua Aduaa l'oku 
Mildred Agyc111ang Prcmpd1 
Carolyn R. Rih:y 
cum laude 
Chri~mphc1 Marl.. R1wru 
, 11111 la11d1· 
Nelson Ka, Sinah 
Mary Grace A~ilo Tinio 
Angeline Saluraw Ugh1cwhc 
Alice Chinycre Ul..acghu 
Manha Ukwu 
Mary Ukwu 
Kisha Tawana Williams 
Joyce 0 . Williams-Ogunnaikc 
Yve11e Renee Woods 
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Monl\ola Augu,1a Adeyemo 
BSN, L'nivchllY of the Dismc1 of 
Columbia, 1987 
Odc~sa Marie Baule 
BS~. Jlamplon ln\llllH.:, 1981 
MA, Heahh Promo11on C'oumehng, 
frinity Collc:gc, 1989 
Grace Juanita Cuc 
BSN, f'lorid~, A&M Lnivcr\11}. l 974 
Tynnc1U1 Kawanna Dawwn 
HSN. f:.a\lcrn M1ch1gan l!nivcr\lLY, 
1990 
Paulette A nJt:nie Delapenha 
HSN, Un1vcr\lty of Maryland/ 
Bal 111 nurc, 1993 
MAS'I eR OF S C IEl\ Ch IN l\LRSl"IC 
Evelyn Olive Gardiner 
BS"I, Howard l.in1,cr~i1y. 1987 
Linda Diane Brown Jone, 
BS, Nur~rng & P,ychology. At lantic 
Chri~tian College. 1974 
Linda McDowell 
BSr-. Hov.ard Vniversi ty, 1987 
M . L . Rukus 
BSN, The American University. 
1983 
Ma,tcr of Acupuncture. Trad it ional 
Acupuncture lnM .. 1889 
MSW, University of Maryland. 1993 
Elizabeth Temple-Roberson 
BSN. Universlly of the Dismc1 of 
Columbia. 1979 
Jesusa Homido Tin10 
BSN, Bowie S1a1e Universuy, l 985 
Valerie Amanda White 
BSN. Univer~ity of Virginia. 1988 
POST MAST Jo;HS <.: E R T JFICATR FAMILY URSE PRACTITIONER P ROGRAM 
s u,un h oedc Collin~ 
BSN, l·fonda State U111 vcr., ity. 1970 
MSN, Univers ity of AnLona, 1982 
Ro,amrna M . DcC';i~ tro 
ll 'iN, ('oppin State College. 1989 
MSN, George Ma,on Un1 vcr, 11y, 
199,1 
Annu.: L Uilchri\1 
0 SN. Mary111ount University. 1982 
MSN. Marymoun1 University, 1988 
Ro5c lfonry-Morgao 
HSN, West Indies College, Jamaica, 
1975 
M.Ed., Teachers College, Columbia 
Un1l'cr~ity, 1980 
Ruth I . K uttlcr 
BSN. Un1 ver~iLy of Maryland/ 
Bahunore, 1974 
MS . Unive1'ily of Maryland/ 
Baltimore, 1978 
Debra Lattimer-Pinalc.~ 
BSN. Adelphi University. 1976 
MS/Nursing Admini5trntion. 
University <>f Maryland/Baltimore, 
1992 
Kathleen There~a Ogle 
BSN. Bc,wie State Universi ty, 1990 
MSN. Bowie Slate Universi ty , 1993 
Alice Ma1hew Sumitra 
BSN. Shreemati Nathabai Damodar 
Thackersey Women's University, 
Bombay, India. 1972 
MSN, Howard University, 1987 
IN THE SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE AND PLANNING 
The Candida1es will be presented by 
HARRY G. R OBINSON lll, FAIA, M.C.P., M.C.U.D., D EAN 
Ademola Olushola l\wofisayo 
William G. Bradley Ill 
Robin R. Buckham 
11wg 11a r 11111 laud,· 
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BACH ELOR OF ARCH IT ECTURE 
Darrell James Davis 
Toriano L. E. Davis 
111ag11a cum laude 
Karen K. Destorcl 
1·1n11 Laude 
Clemen1 Nkonda Enycji 
cum laude 
Robert Andr6 Picart Fuller 
Sll/11(1 Cl/Ill lcwde 
Lorraine Alda Hnm~ 
TerT) T) rone Ha,, kins 
Carlos Julian Hepburn 
cum /aude 
Ro~ahc: V. John~on 
Guila ~1aeve McDonald 
magna , 11111 laude 
Kan} 1 Mv.,a1 ~1asembv.,a 
Don H. Ma} 
Lisa Ann Miller 
magna cum /aude 
Alton Manin Millwood 
magna cum laude 
Lenya Denise Moore 
BACHEI OR OF ARCHlTECTl RE 
Marguerite A O Brien 
\larie Carm.:lle Q,1a\ 
~hchad Jo,cph Parl-.s 
Garfield Luther Pc:an 
cum laudir 
Ronald W Pennel 
Chns1ian Phaladzc 
,·um la11Je 
Sean I\ lichacl Pichon 
mag1w cum laud(' 
Assadullah Qurbam 
Warren K Rhodes 
Yirgalem A. Robel!<: 
cum la11dl' 
IN THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
The Candidates will he prt•sented by 
BARRON H. HARVFY, P11.D., DE.AN 
1 c<ky H Roberts 
<"11111 /au,/,· 
It ,111 [),, :11 nc Scl'lt 
Dale Reinhart Serl\ en 
Cl/fl/ /1111d1· 
\rthur Sh,'ff1cld lll 
D.-irdn: Ann(•t1,' Spcn,·,·r 
Andn'" :-.tii:hc,1I Si famt'' Suc.>hcl 
Alan Jdkr) \\ illi.1ms 
mag1111 c,1111 l,111d,· 
Nanc~ ~1 L \\'tlson 
BA C HELOR OF BUS INESS AOM IN ISTRATl ON-ACCOU Tl G 
Linda Antwi-Donkor 
11,aww Cl/Ill la11de 
Damien Ayers 
Lawrence Ballard. Jr. 
Leighton Craig Bent 
Pamalu, !net Blue 
magna c11111 la11de 
Dorothy Brown 
Vernadcan Brown 
Willie Brown, Jr. 
Charle, Anthony Bn1c,; 
Yolanda Evcuc Brumfield 
Shelly Devon Cayson 
Lcthonia Charles 
Randy Dolan Christian 
mag,w cum la11de 
\Villiam Davis Clark 
Adrienne Ellena Coleman 
Angelique Crawford 
Paulette Cunningham 
Carlton George Davids 
Donica Lynne Davis 
Jeffrey Allen Davis 
Melodic Ray Davis 
cum laude 
David Lamar Dover 
Chikc Ngay Gardner 
U7ura Marie Oar, in 
Jern1aine Ji<lc George 
Wanda Richard George 
Cnmdle Gcml<l 
Ray Stephen Gill.e, 
Colleen Anina Graham 
Slllll/110 Cllf/1 l011d1' 
Randol} n Ye\ l'tte Gngi!' 
Kamnu Mzce Harns 
Stephanie Ahlana Haw1homc 
Samuel Monie I lcman-Ackah 11 
Anayka Simone Hendrick, 
Terissa Lynne I lcndrid.~ 
c11111 laude 
Alllhony Bernard Hill 
Latonya Fehct: Hine, 
Alina ReniH, lloward 
Shawn Lynn Howerton 
Nicole Alicia Hyau 
Donald Jean 
Reginald Edward Johnson. Jr. 
Taryana Elaine Johnson 
Ashanti Danielle Jone~ 
Renee Marlene Jones 
Chermaine Corranda Jo~ey 
Da, 1J AruC<' Kane 
Ghl)th Kamhu1 
Candice !\lichck Lewis 
fyn<'C.i Cha111.: I.<'" 1~ 
Marlo I .aurcn L) le, 
Rob)'n lkni,c: Ma1brny 
c11111 lm1d1• 
Lloyd Mas,~·ng1ll 
Angela Mn11c Maye 
Alagni Dcz~ra} Mc('lt'nuo11 
Kcmha Anika Mll,ky 
('I/Ill fa11dl' 
Trac-~ Dc111 ,c Nee: I y 
cum la11de 
Dtllll6 Michael Noni~ 
l·ra11c1~ Emeka Okonkw() 
Alexander Anani Olhrii::h 
cum l1111tle 
Andrew Will iam Oliver 
c11111 lt111de 
Vaughn Parkerson Ollivierre 
c11111 /mule 
Kcuha Yveuc Pansy 
111of!11a cum /audt• 
IS 
BA C HELOR OF BUS l"I/ES~ AU~11-.;1<;TRATIO.'\-ACCOu~TI~G 
Zannabe Worq Phillpoth 
Andre Lamont Powell 
Angela Michelle Prather 
Shenda Lynette Ragland 
Lattna Shavcllc Randall 
Dc1eurnc11a Marie Rucker 
Dcl1,a Jenell Scou 
Samuel I .adell Seaberry 
Alvin Lakhan Seecharan 
/\llcrn Pamcc Sherman Anderson 
J < 5hcrrod Jr 
magnu ntm laud/' 
Alc,hrn Nicole Shorter 
Stephanie L)nn S,m, 
Adrienne ·1 cre$a Smith 
Catherine .'vfancua Smith 
1'1gcl Vaughn Smnh 
lUmma cum laude 
Anthony Sylve,ter Smrthen 
Jen nd I ~11c hcle 'i I John 
De\mond Heathcote Stras,er-King 
Alli,on Lynn Swofford 
Sharon Leah Symoneue-Hcpburn 
La Wan Catrice Sypert 
Jannell Lee Thornton 
Stacey Trcnnette Todd 
Michelle Y,ene Walker 
cum laude 
Yolanda Caprice Watt, 
Anthony Webb 
Jctaarne \'lelh,a Wh11e 
Dean Wilham, 
Terence Jamel Wilham, 
Toya Venise Wilham, 
Donald Winston, Jr. 
A}c,hah Yvonne Wright 
magna cum laude 
Daniel Raj Y cwdian. Jr. 
Reginald Zayas 
BA( 111':LOR OF BUSIN1':SS ADMINISTRATION-COMPUTER BASED INFOR~tAT ION SYSTEMS 
Jume, llcnry Baker 111 
Cheryl Lynn Harne, 
Andre Darnrnn Henn 
1·11111 hmrlr 
I a,cha raruk.i Blount 
Keith Uly\ec, 8rt·edlove 
Ju,t11l Warren Brigg~ 
fch1kayu Frederick Brook, 
A"amala Hngattc Brou 
Montrc Cherl!llc Bur,c 
Cheryl Renee Coy 
<;,cgory l,oui, Davil:l 
Kcv,n I .c,nar Dees 
Mvi lawcrnphi Dlamini 
Lana I ,,Shonnc Dover 
NadeJC MnrJor,c Felix 
Miclwlk Anure,, Fyffe 
i\n1ta l'uulcue Groov;:r 
Ali,on Maria llai rston 
cum lm,dt 
Corleue Denise Han field 
Todd Dana Hich 
Roberta Lorraine Jack~on 
Tcrr ... nce O, anda Jackson 
I loracc Sam Jamison 
Kcino Tyrone Jason 
Ele,ha Gaye Johnson 
c-11111 laude 
Krys tal Yoncua Johnson 
mag11a nm, laude 
Dcsnci Leaf-Camp 
cum la11de 
Kim Charrissee Lowery 
Delbert Tyrone Miller 
Terrence Noble, 
Sherry Anne Alison Paul 
Stacy Arthur Perkins 
Ericka Lonzancttc Pla1er 
Breit Plea~ant 
LaTonya Delois Pra1hcr 
Dominic: Armand Robinson 
Darlene France~ Rollins 
Mehta Antionette Scott 
magna c:um /aude 
Nichelle Renee Shaw 
T rina Simmons 
l)renica Lynell Spears 
Gregory Cornelius Steed, Jr. 
Kenneth Wilford Stewart 
Marlon Bino Tabbica 
Carletta Tamara Taylor 
Colin Constantine Thompson 
Roland Lennox Tirado, Jr. 
Nikki Colleen Weldon 
Tasha Marchelle Wilson 
Howard St. Aubyn Wrighl 
Simone Particc Young 
BACHELOR OF BUSI ESS ADM 1NISTRAT10N-FINANCE 
Tooyoo Dijon Aldridge 
Marian Joseph Alexander 
Lemm Allen, Jr. 
Rici. Armwood 
Vekei~ha Lynn Baker 
l !en-non Carl Bap1ist 
cum la11d1· 
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LaDwanna Rochelle Beal 
Catherine Dovi Nyadjoh Bell 
Tanya Lynn Bell 
cum laude 
Coleen Alexandra Bernabe 
Aisha Leicer Bertie 
mag11a cum /aude 
Quacy Bradley 
Dana Shanell Branham 
mag11a cum /aude 
Franklin Kendelton Bruce, Jr. 
David Browning 
Holly Katherine Bruno 
mag11a cum laude 
:,,;> h.-, C'hri,11an Bunon 
c ttm la11d,• 
Dana Rachel Dan, 
D.:nton D.:,1.:r Douglas 
Robat Saine) Earl: II 
kanclle Edv. ard, 
\fichcllc Renee Ed,, ard, 
KcHh ,\ Ian l\lalcolm Flc1cher 
Albert Kei1h Gordon 
Lee Amonio Greene 
Roderic!.. Omar I lamilton 
JoAnna Ha,qhorne 
c-11111 /(llu/e 
Tomika Rachelle llughe) 
Serge H:acin1he 
Kar) 11 Johnene Ing ram 
Regina Fay Jachon 
William Jack,on 
Lori Patrice Jackson-Dupre.: 
David Kevin Kenan 
c 11111 /mule 
Ben Oc1a, iou~ Kennedy. Ji. 
Angcl.1 Hope Key, 
c11111 la 11dr 
Darrtn I md,e: 
D,-,m,,ml Rol-.:rt I en di 
, 11111 t.md, 
J,iscph Lt'\\ is \lalwne. Jr. 
fatncl Da,·j, \lallo~ 
"I oh,111-<.· Courtl:rntl \ 1.,qu""la 
ma~11a c-wn la11cl, 
Pam<.·lt1 Tra,·) \ kPcal. 
c ""' /t111rl, 
l·.ri l.. Shane Miller 
Ga11hcr Elh, Miller Jr 
Dtl"n Patricia \\ ill, 
nwgntl 01111 lu11de 
\'i.::1oria Moore 
Ru"cl l \h,sle, 
\ lclmda l.ou1,e \1 urra) 
Simoni.' •\moineuc Norri, 
Mere) E:1h10 Nyah 
u-1 la Amlrct1<.• Odom 
J\1ark N1gd Par,,rn 
mag1111 nun lmuh 
l:1el. irl Pan cn Ill 
Enc Eli,ha P.:oplc, 
Byron Or mond Perl.in, 
Cour1ney Derrick Pogue 
Jcffrc) Thomas Rondolp h 
Raquel Lelia Ray 
Heather Gcncv1cvt' Rot>.: rt~ 
,1.1n.1 ;\lcnsa R1,t,a1, r 111-"J;" 
D0nita Charkm· Ro" 
Sa1n,·, S:Hl) ,mg 
'-11,hl'lk I 1nnen S,·Nt 
\ ,111,'" " Cla11d1.1 Shdhln 
I lo1cnc:c I d11c-1n S1rleJI 
\ ;1krn.· \ 1111 Spar I., 
Kcnnc1h l,.tn B,•1wd1n Spnnger 
Sh1,11,1 lkkn1cl. St<.·ph,•n, 
nun /,1111/t• 
Chantdk 1\1.mc S11,·1·1, 
\ 1.lns1• foan Stu pri, 
l)a, i I~ n Rc•tw<' S" <.'t't 
,\rnh,-r ;\I .me Tl11n11h, 
111111111<1 c 11111 1<111,k 
Alphan" · /\ l,m,,, rud;n 
, um l,111,I, 
Gregor) Kc11h \'enwn 
'-folita \, illl') 
Shanmda D1111:,·n \.\ all«•r 
1 Crrl'llCC ) C\Crl \\';ttl.m, 
S.:on R.wford W(.'t'm, 
\ ngd Yq1nnc \\'h11c 
Nini le r.ugcm:i \\ il l.1·1 ,._m 
Kiri. Julian \\ 1ll1:rn1' 
n un /1111tlc 
Kt'II} Nicolt' W1h o11 
Nrcho l,1, J,•rnnw Wood 
Michell,• 1\ 1111 \\'ydw 
BACHELO R OF BUSI ESS ADM INISTRAT ION- IIOSPlTALITY r. tAIIIAGEJ\1~:NT 
Yikkeda E'Lisa Ba~~ 
David Michael Bullock 
Sunshine Torah Cuus 
Raymond Anthony Ewell 
Paul Angelo Gardner 
Deborah U1sha1111 G i~cn, 
cum lm1Cle 
Cherice Yv1111nc James 
Heather Leslie-Ann Prince 
s 11111111a c 11111 /m id£• 
Ayanna Kat, Rice 
T11111ar Michelle Shaw 
Ja nr l Elaine Whiit•heM d 
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADM INJSTRATION- l NSURAN CE 
Kristin Alicia Anders11n 
Anthony Carlos Clayburn 
Cas~andra Renee Cole 
mag11a cum /aude 
Maurice Jerome Craig 
Yvondra Caprese Fulcher 
Shawnda Kilpatrick 
Ge rald William Luca~ II 
Nichola, Dar...,in Moran 
Deon1en1se Sailcs 
Kendall Robert SmiLh 
Mic hael Sic phcn Symon, 
Tachumbi Lamaya Nata,6 Willl ,,m. 
c11m laud,, 
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BACHELO R OF B{JSl !'.ESS A DMll'.lSTRATIO"'i-lNTERNATl ONAL BlJS17" ESS 
Con\tina Talctc: Ahton 
Angela Dianne Atkin\ 
Angela La Shon Barrell 
C"e"alu.: Lyneut Bruce 
Regine An1onine Clement 
Nat:,lie Sophia Coache 
.wmma <'Um la11d~ 
Richard Glenn Complon 
Jo,eph Alvohn Dor\ey 
Theolyn Carolyn Gardiner 
Enc Steven Hickman 
Leslie Denise Ingram 
Stacey Rcn6 Jack,on 
I ,,~a Mana Jurncs 
Katina Renee Kent 
cum ltwdl' 
Noyana Kinnard 
Nadine Cecile LaunMon 
Stacey Morrie LeBlanc 
Brooke EhJ:abeth Aretha MaJor 
iumma cum /aude 
Warren McDonald 
Durell Thoma~ Myer~ 
Karen Renae Owen~ 
C:.1hy Rolande Panka 
cum /mule 
Melli Shomell Penn 
De5irec Karine Ramirez 
Dana Maria Reed 
Ja5amyn Ebony Roberts 
Tomeka \1ekeba Robin~on 
Charle, Albert Rollin~. Jr. 
Robin D1ona Ross 
Trina Dareen Sebron 
Snirl}' Fred Simpson. Jr. 
Jill Marie Smith 
Denise Catherine Thompson 
D1cnocla Jean-Marc Tshimanga 
Angela Felicia Tyler 
Keisha Michele Vu 
Nicole Renee Washington 
Shirley Anclia Washington 
Lloyd Anthony Wright 
BA CHELOR OF BUS I ESS AOMJNISTRATION- MANAGEMENT 
LaJcrcrny Cleo Adam)on 
Alvina Ade[!hilc 
Jerome P11nce Alexander 
Crystal Ann Barney 
Jonathan Lance Bnnleu 
Keane Auqin Bell 
Stephane Isabel le Desirc6 Bourdct 
Nncda Kai Bragg 
Sha1mon Eryll Burges, 
Chrn,1opher Lynch Burrow~ 
Junicc Marie Clark 
Chantel Dcan11a Curtis 
c·11111 lruull' 
Charlc~ctla l1 a1rice l)awkins 
Lori Ann Oenn 
Dcanc::t Caprice Dickey 
llaydt'c Elllabelh Oillahunl 
Deni~ Dobbin~ 
Trmnurn K11vril P.l ic 
Jayme Lynn Ferguson 
Na thalie Voundi r ouman 
Frank Steven Frnnklin 11 
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Shawn Curlis Gooden 
Sudunuh lrnn Gray 
Tanya Simone Hamilton 
Thomas Evereue llarmon V 
Andrew Camara Harris 
Temujin Khalir Hawkins 
William Charle~ Heath 
Verna Veronica Jacobs 
Wil lie Erskine Johnson [lT 
Kimberly Ann Jones 
Melanie Natasha Marston 
Tatonisha Mika Marzeue 
Sean Paul Mason 
Duane Anthony McDonald 
Veronique Wendy Merriu 
Reginald Corwin Middleton 
Derrick Montgomery 
Earncstina Moore 
magna cum la11de 
Khadijah Jamila Muhammad 
Sa'Diyya Muhammad 
Mwape Musonda 
LaShaun Lena Palmer 
Sheila Renee Powell 
Chevion Reese 
Ingrid Nadine Schnider 
Ingrid Dawn Simmons 
Robert Ferman Singfield, J r. 
Chris1ina Dione Smith 
Devin Ayanna Smith 
Ernesh DeWonn Stewart 
Neeka Richelle Stewart 
Catherine Nichole Thomas 
Clinton Thompson, Jr. 
Carolyn LaFaye Turner 
Andre Walker 
Tilmon Welch, Jr. 
Shomari Rafiq While 
Nicole Denise Williams 
Treva Eileen Willis 
cum laude 
BACHELOR {) f, BIJSINESS AD~Hl'l;JSTRATI ON-,tARKETl:\G 
Tammi Renee Abram, 
Brei! Wilham Allen 
Dand Le,t<!r . .\nder~on 
ho Asong 
M'sema11 Bame~ 
Shequ1ta Levene Bame~ 
c:11m la11de 
Denise Michelle Seamer 
Scoll Chn~tophcr Btlhps 
Jame, Terry Blackwell 
Julian o· Hara Bosuc 
cum /mule 
Da-.anda Deon Bracey 
Kristina Claud<!a Brown 
Regina Elizabeth Brown 
Kimberly Louise Chamber.; 
Gina Rochele Cheatham 
Andre Donnell Christian 
c:um /aude 
Michelle Rene Clark 
Antonio Pichon Coe 
Jennifer June Conyers 
Robin Anthony Cumberbatch 
mag11a cum laud/? 
Denise Nicole Davis 
Reginald Joseph Dees 
Nina Roberta Dia? 
Renee Janeen Faber 
mag,w cum laude 
Tanisha Louise Pone 
Urica Nichol Gainous 
Carmen Edclwei~e Gell incau 
cum /aude 
Junice Lee Baule 11 1 
Senetra Christine Burgess 
Mark Eric Coble 
Chandra Loy Connolly 
Nicole Lenae Davis 
Sonya Ford 
Stephanie Trella Jenkins 
CH Gibson 
Tamara Sharncle Ham, 
cum laud, 
:-,'.1,ole Paulene Harrison 
Demclle Lamaar Hill 
Andre l\laurice Hume~ 
Marl. Anthl1ny fock~on 
K1mhcrl) Jam1,011 
Kelli Chnsuna John,011 
L1,a Dawn John,on 
William Kenneth Johnson 
Elisha Danyeal Jones 
Ncdokr Ya~min Khan 
Lisa Knaue 
Gcffr) Lafortune 
Saran Adina Lashley 
Nicole Veronka Lee 
Roderick Lavelle Lewis 
Adrienne Camille LipSC(lmb 
Miles Morgan M:1gb1c 
Anlhon) Eugene Mason 
cum laude 
Hope Jonathan Maswoswc 
Rohen Leroy Mayweather, Jr 
Reginald Maurect' McDaniel 
Valerie Tazcda McK11111ey 
Nacasha Denise Mc KO) 
Shcrwyn Millette 
Sharmin Michelle Moten 
Nahdi Felicia Mukomuna 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
George Marcus King 
Shannon Frances Marshall 
Torrence Wi lliam Montgomery 
Donna Maureen Patterson 
Simone Melisa Ramsammy 
Sabrina. Lawann Roberts 
T,mgwena '\cbnn 
Roger Anthon) Nit·holas 
cum laud, 
James Ekn,on Parb I\ 
"-1.lrk Gabri,·! Phillip$ 
\\ cndcll Keam,• R,·gi, 
Andren La, crn Rc1J 
t-hgud111a 'l.n1on1a Rodrigue, 
Rud<llph D,·juan Ro~, 
Samu<:! Clinton Royal 
Sheldon Chflon Rn) :ii 
Joe Lio) d Rubt'ns. Jr 
A) anna I\ lane: S.iks 
Stephanie Sa1111d('r, 
cum l,wtle 
Debbie L) nn Snllth 
Samia Vona Songha 
cum /i111dr! 
Lear} Wade 
Duane Oh,c1 Warner 
Edward Gee Weaver 
Rhea Carla Wckh 
!'.·lichclk Wil liam~ 
cum /11111/1• 
Ne,~ Jen1en W1llin111, 
Ronald Wilham, 
Corey Shcnoull Wilson 
L.nm:n Marn.' W1l~o11 
Hrik William Rutherford 
David dt:Jc,u, Sierra 
Sharnccn Delnisc Sn11lcy 
John Wc,lcy Stoke,, II 
Natali Yvette Thomas 
Lynne Bcrtania Threatt 
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MAST1',R oi;· BUSJ;',ESS AD'.\-111\lSTRATIO:\ 
Rohin Lyn Ballle, 
8.A .. DcPuuw University, 1991 
Lorn.inc C) Blm:kman 
BS .. Howard UnivcrsJty, I9XIS 
Eric ( '011\tanune Booth 
H BA .. llow,trd Untvcr~lly. 1992 
Karen V Brathwaue 
H. U.A., liov.ard l )ni,er\t1y. I 992 
'-"a r. Bunyorr 
HS. lloward Univer,11y, 1990 
U11iihc1h Anne Callender 
8 A .. lloward Un1ver,ity. 1992 
Bcrtrna Lync11c Calvin 
U BA. Howard Unrvcr\ity, 1991 
fame, R,>bcrt C'hn,L1an, Jr 
13.A . I foward Uniwrsity, 1974 
Rochelle Clemon, 
~.S Juhn,lm C Smith Un,vcr.,ny, 
I97X 
Eugene C'l>x, J1 
H.S., Univer,ity uf 1 cnnc .. ~cc. I 9!S4 
('arlman Dan1,.d 
H.ll A., Howard Universi ty, 1993 
K,n,hcrly Lynn Donalcl\on 
U.P.A., Wayne Swtc Univcr~i ty. 1989 
fhcola Dougta .. 
H.S. Howard Univcr~i1y. 1972 
D.0.S .. lloward Univen,i1y. I 978 
1-ioyd Maxwell Francis 
H.A. American University. 1984 
Tawanda D. Hurdy 
B.S., lloward University. 1990 
K1mhcrly P. Hines-Monroe 
U.S., N.C.A.& T .. 1989 
Roger l lolmc, Hollomund 
B.A., UCI A, 1990 
Carl W. Hutchinson 
B B.A .. Howard University, 1987 
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Shcl..u ~1 Kallon, Jr. 
8 S C'olumbia Union College. 1993 
:--i,cole l,om 
13.S .• Lincoln Univer,ity. 1992 
Shed \ii Je\,up 
H.B.A Temple Uni\cr-.ily. 1990 
Granville L Jone, 
8 .S., univcr~uy of Sierra Leone. 
1988 
Nicole Lafva Jones 
B.S. Hampton Umversity, 1993 
Alisia Bridgcne Ladner 
8 .S .. California State University. 
1985 
Dean Wray Lawrence 
ll .S.M.F:. , Howard UniverMty, 1991 
Monica Lewih 
B.S.Ei.h .. Howard University. 1992 
Kan,shka A. Malawaraarachchi 
8 .S., Univcn,ity of Sri Lanka. 1983 
Bnan Damone McAllis ter 
13.8 .A., University of Maryland, 
1988 
Wayman Cornelius McCoy Ill 
13.S .. lloward University, 1984 
Elayna Lea Mc Kenzie 
8 .A .. Clark Atlanta University, 1989 
Ekow Arthur-Mensah 
B.S., Howard University. I 993 
Dale Edward Morrison 
B.S .. Virginia Union University, 
1988 
Muhammad El-Sayed Muhammad Ali 
B.Sc .. Cairo University, I 973 
Patrick Nyansera 
8 .8.A., Gallaudet University, 1989 
Lisa Monique Okoh 
B.S .. Livingston University, 1993 
Boni!ll Jo)·cc Page 
BS l.'ni\ersit) of Pi11,burgh. 1984 
Ed\\. ard E. Porche 
8.B A .. eniven,it) of Toledo. I 982 
Maurice Pritchell. Jr. 
B S .. Virgmia Commonwealth 
Umvcr~ny. 1992 
Dianne Andrea Rocke 
B.S . Fa,rkigh Dickinson University, 
1991 
Scou D. Ryan 
B.A., Florida Atlantic Univcr~i ty, 
1988 
B.S. W . l'lorida Atlantic University, 
1990 
M.S.W .. C'olumbia Univer:,i ty. 1992 
Sherif Hassan Saeed 
B. Comm .. Univer:.ity of Dhaka, 
Bangladc,h, 1987 
Denise Wortham Sanders 
B.A., Texas Southern University, 
1985 
Dale A. Skinner 
8.B.A .. Howard University, 1993 
Margaret Catherine I-lu111e Smith 
B.B.A .. Howard University, 1989 
Tina Denise Taylor 
B.S .. Texas A&M Universi ty, 1990 
Ki mberly A. Thompson 
B.S .. Hampton University, 1989 
Melody Lavette Tiddle 
8 .A .. Spelman College, 1989 
Roger Wiggan 
B.B.A., Baruch College (CUNY). 
1992 
Jemma Glenda Yearwood 
B.Sc., University of the West Indies. 
1978 
Alaa Aly Zein 
B.Sc .. Ain Shames University, I 989 
Khalilah Ahdel -\lnlik 
Ancka Andrew, 
111<1.~•w , "'" l,111de 
\farwn A C'ha,e 
mag,w .-11111 la11d, 
Tar.\11ca "1n>k Cokm,m 
D"" n Pamt·c Cook 




A) anna K. Heard 
, 11111 lmuh 
Ruth Delore~ Bertrand 
Scan W, Clayton 
Nicole Y, Cowden 
Leti1i,1 Da\\ 11) ale Dicker,on 
Florence Fcnelu, 
Dcll·n[a Laverne G ibb, 
Keena Delore~ Golding 
Nichole Harper 
Dana Tarshccn Hayne, 
Andrea I. llcnry 
Kishla Monie Ho lland 
Adeago fl. Bates 
B.S .. Al fred Univers ity, 1992 
Howard Brand 
B.S., Uni ver~i ty of Lowell. 1983 
I '\ THE .SCHOOi OF FDl'CATIO'\ 
The C ,md,J, r, \ u-11/ bt ;,··< \t'lllul h, 
PoRTIA Hot 'I , , Sun Ins. P11.D .. /)1 1., 
B \t"HFl.OR 01 \RI'-
:-:oJana \IJ11t· lkn,·1 
cum l,1udr 
1,~ b:ia~· 
Kc11h J. Jack,vn 
, 11111 laud,• 
Alk,c1a .\kd1etlc Jenkin,.\\' llk,•t 
111<1g11<1 , um ft111,J, , 
1.i,a J,>nc~ 
~la~t') Ann '-fahonc) 
A.mkn T \kKinnn 
c11111 laud<' 
Rol>c:-rt A \k'lcill Ill 
Or1,nde Amir \ hll,•1 
Daniel Ir '> \ 111chcll 
Lynelle Carlo I\ l11.:hcll 
C/1111 /1111</,· 
Ci,·el) Rosanne \klrn, 
11111111/CI r·1m1 larul,· 
BA CHELOR OF SC IENCE 
ratima Ania Johnson 
11111g11C1 , 11111 hmti,· 
Jt:nnifor Wend) Jone, 
( 11111 /1111</(' 
Joan Eli,abcth K111g 
Ya,m111 Raphael LC\\ 1~ 
Vlakalo S l .ichnbu 
ma.~,w 1·11111 /(111Je 
Michcllc Lynne l\1ar,h 
Al incJa Gabriella Mamn 
Kaicn E McDonald 
Amon M. Mclnto,h 
Harold W . Mttt·hcll 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 
Eric Marcu, Cannady 
0 .S., Towson State Un1ver~i ty, 1990 
Faye D. Chandler 
8.F.A., New York Uni ,crsi ty. 1985 
R.1dwl l'ia1l R1d1.1r.ls"n 
t II u.1,lt 
\h,·1\ I ',h1111,·11<· R,>bJthl>ll 
\kr,•thlr R,,, ... 
tttc(~·tt, '- 1tm lout!t.· 
8,111111,· Ru"cll 
m, sn◄, 11Jt1 /,u,,lt 
, i,ha \;an:nJra Shah 
I ta<') I l11ah,·th Sruth 
Senod1u F,,Ia~ ,Ill Sund1,1tu 
,\11111(' RthC I h,,m,ts 
, 111/1 l,111,lt 
Val,:1w Ro,,·~lan,• \\ 11"'11 
C'llltt lt111d1 
\ngcla ~I \\ 111,ton 
L:iD,mna I\ 1 uh,1111111,1<1 
l\loniquc ,\ Rand.all 
C;ar!t-n,· Ann Mam' Roll11h 
11111g11a <·11111 lmuli 
l.au.-.·n K S11111nnn, 
Plul J Simp,on 
Hohhy Stinncn.-
I avonnc Rt·nc,· T,aliulcm1 
Orc,ulc,t I r1:a1lwcll 
Hampton Wilson 111 
Yardky Wi l\on 
Glend11 Charles P1n rc 
ll A. llunti:r College, 1993 
Fclina G. Cooper 
B.S .. Uni vcr, 11 y of L1hcria, 1979 
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Dona C. Culver 
B.A., Howard University, 1988 
Jomo Davis 
B.A .. Howard Univer~ily, 1992 
l!rica Nicole OeCuir 
B.A , Univer~1ty of Californ1a-
8erkele y, I 993 
Don Darell Doggett 
Il.A , Howard Un1vcrMty, 1993 
Yasmin Ramona l~dward~ 
BA .. Howard University, 1993 
Diana L. Ginn 
B.r .A , Howard University, 1992 
Edrika Mary liall 
B.S .. Howard University, 1992 
Adriene L. Hairston 
Gayne! N. Harri~ 
8.S .. Curroll College. 1993 
Kirk Simms Hi lliard 
8.S. Howard University, 1990 
Laura Ligaya Howard 
n.A .. Connecucut College, 1987 
Marsha Kim Ho&1en 
8 .A., Howard University, 1990 
C'Mol Wayne Jackson 
B.A., Prairie View A&M Universi ty, 
1993 
Chandra Faye Johnson 
8 .S .. San Jose Srntc Universi ty, 1990 
Johanna L. Aeschliman 
0 .S., Howard University. 1992 
Latrccce R. Johnson 
B.S., University of Maryland-
Balli more, I 990 
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MASTER OF EDUCATJON 
Valarie Jan Jones 
B.S , Penn~ylvanta State University, 
1991 
Ensha Kitani 
B.A .. Howard University, 1992 
Michaele 0 . Leonard 
8 B.A .. Howard University, 1991 
Ingrid A. Lightbourne 
B.A .. Howard Univer~1ty. 1989 
Nadine Olayinka Maxwell 
B.A., University of the West Jndies-
Jamaica, 1992 
Alicia La Verne McCree 
8.A., Chicago Stale University, 1992 
Luccann M . McDonald 
8 .A., Howard University. 1991 
LaShawn Denise Moore 
8 .S .. Howard University. 1993 
Ray Donald Moore, Jr. 
8.A., Universi ty of Houston, l 990 
Jacquelyn Francien Mose 
B.S .. Howard University, 1993 
Brock Evan Moseley 
8 .A., Stanford University, 1993 
Oregg Nurse-Ifil l 
B.S., Columbia Union College, 199 1 
MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACHING 
Lyrica Noelle Montague 
8 .A., Howard University, 1992 
Shaunte Lia Roberts 
B.A., Spelmam College. 1993 
Mario A. Pippin 
B.A . University of Wisconsin. 1992 
Donald Kelvin Ros~ 
8 .A , University of the District of 
Columbia, 1988 
Mary C. Ros~-Gray 
B.S .. Howard University, 1984 
Clemontene W. Rountree 
B.S., Benneu College, 1965 
Dana L. Shelton 
B.S .. Howard University, 1990 
Donzaleigh Sparks 
B.S., Howard University, 1992 
Lois Stewart 
B.S., Atlantic Union College, 1983 
Dana M. Ti llmam 
8 .A., North Carolina A&T. 1991 
Robert Willis, Jr. 
B.S., Florida State University, 1982 
Regina Yvonne Woodruff 
B.A.,CalifoTJ1 ia Stale University-
Northridge, 1992 
Kimberly Nicole Yates 
8 .A., Alabama A&M University, 
1993 
N atorsha York 
0 .A., Howard University, 1991 
Karen Dionne Wheeler 
8 .A., University of the West Indies, 
1988 
CERTIFICATE OF AOYA~CED GRADl'ATE STllOY 
Wesle) Howard Manin Chester Lee !\1arshall 
B S . Howard Uruversit), I 990 
M.Ed .. Howard L,ni,er;lt) , 1992 
B S • GraC'e College. I 986 
M S.\I. .• Howard lini,er,ity. 1988 
Pnmrose Kag.cmulo N. l\lushala 
BS .. Howard Un1,~rsit). 1986 
M Ed . Howard Uni,crsit). 1989 
Sean Louis Allison 
Robert Clyde Allsbrooks 
Tiffany Nicole Anderson 
Myke B. Andrews 
Paul Jonathan Arnold 
Tanya Monique Arrington 
Clover M. Baker 
Lisa Karleen Baucom 
Carohne Elizabeth Bedford 
Tiffany Tijan Branch 
cum /011de 
Gregory Christopher Branche 
Keisha Nyrce Brown 
Kimani Brown 
Portia Bruner 
magna cum /a11de 
Keith Miles Bryant 
Kimberly M. Bryant 
mag11a nm1 la11de 
Johnny J. Butler 
Sheldon Howard Butler 
Jiiko Ozimba Caldwell 
Kimberly Denise Caldwell 
Marie Aimee Camilien 
Ayoka Anika Campbell 
cum laude 
Carla Monique Carey 
Loli1a Marie Clayton 
Tawana Chercse Coleman 
Nadine LaTanya Crump 
Brigine Charisse Curry 
Ericka Lynice Da"enpon 
Aliya Kai Davis 
mag11a cum /a11de 
Angelia Delaney 
Ricbena DeVonne Dickens 
Dimitri Paul Dixon-Goss 
cum la11de 
Donald Charles Dorseu 
Aisha Angela Duncan 
IN THE SCHOOL OF COl\1~1UNICATIONS 
The Candidates 11·ill be presented hy 
JAJ-:\ETTF L. DATES. PH.0 ., Ae11v0 Do., 
BACHELOR OF A RTS 
Jo) Kimberl) Edmondson Hl.'rmai1 AJnan J:\cbt.1n 
c,w, laude Kim fad.son 
Stephanie Myra Elam rrarc) L) nn Jacksvn 
c11m /mule Trian Ann Jackson 
Melis~a Ehn1bcth James 
Lashawna Monique Fair r,wgr1c1 c11111 lwult' 
Bevona Phenicc Faim1an Kc, in (,e-rard Jcnk111' 
Richard G. Flowers Dan1cllc Dt'ni,.: Johnson 
Nicole Maf) Pranc1s Dougl:h llershul John~on 
Jason Dree Freme Jason M1ccolo John,on 
Adam Foshee Alicia Renee Jonl', 
Leslie l avcm Jone~ 
Julian Celuthcr Gaither Linda Nkhct Jone~ 
magna cum la11de Melody ,\nn Jordan 
Alicia Renae Gilbert Nalo Adiaha Jumal 
Lorraine Anita Gillellc 
Camille Tameka Goodleu Erica Kenned) 
Nyja Danielle Greene Arthur Howard Kirhey Ill 
Elauna Nicole Gnfftn 
Leslie Marie Gro\S Aretha L) 1111 I .ampJ..111, 
Fe1icia Guest Nt'il Wayman L,1r,nn 
Tarik A. I .aRuc 
Brian Hall cum la11de 
Cad Daniel Hamilton Vladimir/\. Lcwqul' 
Frank Bryan Handy Alfred Brinn LillkJ0hn 
Darryl Haralson Flai lri~ Li\1111gston 
A II an Chris Hardy cum lwule 
cum /a11de Kel It l>en1,c Lofton 
Pamela Edna Hardy magm1 c 11111 laudt• 
Anika Niambi Harris Rand1lynn Michtlc Lord 
Kimberly Michelle Jlavi~ cum /mule 
Toyanna Denise Hearon Genca Monique Luck 
Naiaki Olamina Higgins ,·11111 laud,, 
James Leonard Higgins, Jr. 
cum /a11de Lisa Marie Macon 
Lacrctia Patrice Hi ll Margery Sarn\on Marcelino 
Staci Nicole Hill Nicole Michelle Mayhorn 
Carolyn Latonia Holloway cum larule 
Jamal Dominique Hopkins Tanya Leigh McCarthy 
cum la11de Ence McElroy 
Ke"in Amos Hosten Miguel Dupree McGaughy 
Donna Patricia Huie-Neal K.aiisha Tysan McGee 
Sichana Dawn Hunter cum laude 
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Jan11la ,\,icncfcc 
Sh,,wn Me,hclk M11chcll 
Tang1e Michdle Moore 
K1,ha 1.an,~a Murph) 
Conte,,a Y,c11e Officer 
Shern \>fonc•.c Oliver 
Olufcl~ Kuma i Oraniic 
l.,11,my,1 Lynelle Parker 
M 1c hon I he b Par kcr 
Kam I.. Park, 
Dcni~c b,dyn Pa,nur 
Shdly l>cru,1,: l'l'ar,on 
111111111" 111111 l111u/r 
llr.,d f'c11mngton 
.Simco11 Orcgory l'upol r 
A1c,ha I uJani Powell 
111111111" c-11m /mule 
"1a1alic Lmik Ragin 
, 11111 /mu/, 
Kannthil I.muse Randall 
Nwcnna /\fi.i Ri1nd.ill 
Kin1hcily KrrMcn Reid 
f Ill/I ft1Udt 
Rarnon1,·11 C hry,talia Rice 
Edward Rice 111 
Alonm Julw11 R1d1ard,on 
Cilorrn Yola1u.la /\ntkr\011 
, 11111 lewd, 
Sonia Janene Hrooks 
111111 la11«ic 
l'any11 l'.li,ahcth llu1tc rfie ld 
l'rcc1ou~ I ,nrcl l Cade 
Murys~ Lc.ih rox 
£ 11111 lr111d1· 
Cnrmcn-Ak'xandcr Charles 
l'~lgur Path:r,011 Davis 
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DA (; HELOR Of" ARfS 
Darron K1man Sam1hon 
mag,u1 £"Um foutle 
Rosi; n .\!oni,c S,H<.ht:I 
mog11a cum lc1111le 
April \!aria Sellers 
1'accmah Shakir 
nwg11t1 c11m lawlt' 
Kol1 Kalicc Sunp,un 
c 11111 hlud,, 
fjn,n1.h \h:g,an Smith 
ma1111c1 c11m luud,. 
Derrick S mi lh 
Karrain I.. Smith 
Susan L.:c 'im11h 
llomayuun Sola1rnani 
cum lwuh-
Dcnl\.: Geneva Spruill 
Stace) Lynn Steele 
I::.rtc Jo,cph Stepney 
l)ora I .ancl l Stewart 
Simone Dantclk Strawther 
Stcphanu.: Lecia Street 
Shaunda Lenee Su11on 
Coy J:unaal 1affo 
W1ll1c I rank Ticer Ill 
Kenneth Jame, Turner 
Chcke,ha Van Putlen 
BACll l<:LOR OF SCIENCE 
Nina Felice Porc,tc r 
Jancya K1 an Hi~le 
mag11a cum /mule 
Nu1alic Carol Hobson Gnrcia 
Marimba T ine-Ola Johnson 
Tonia Adri<.> nne Petty 
MASTER OF Fl NE ARTS IN FILM 
King,ley Owusu-Afriyie 
Angela Denise Renfrow 
Kn,un Da111clle Vaughan 
Tan,e) Renr:c Wal~er 
Kat) ,ha Ware 
Deborah Renee \\'a,hington 
Derr> Andre Wa1!..in, 
T otld fa mes W :n,on 
Sheryl Y. \\·ebb, 
\fosh1a :Vlarie Wharton 
Oanna \.1arie White 
,:11m laudt· 
1'anil..a Michelle White 
magna c11111 foude 
Zcn11 Niki Wh1tsc11 
Amaela Tamara Wile} 
Anne Bcrlyn Wilham, 
c11m laude 
Ke1~ha Rnce Williams 
'vlangierleu Williams 
Monica ChriMine William, 
I'll/II l1111d,· 
Valarie Williams 
.,1111111w cum /aude 
Maisha Shana, W ood, 
Monique Pearl Wood, 
Thom fohn,011 Woodward 
Mark Wayne Wright 
William Thoma~ York 11 
Tarn M ichclle Royster 
Dcnicre Nate Shaw 
cum lccude 
Andrea Renee Thomp$Oll 
cum lm,de 
Jeffrey Scou Williams 
I~ THE COLLEGE 01'' Al.LIED HE.\LfH SCIE~CES 
The Candidate., wifl bt prt'.W/l(<•d In 
GF'sE G\R,-\\'11 I !\\IS. Pt1.D .. Of\.\ 
BACHELOR 0 1' SCTE'\CE I", CLl-:-.ICAL l.\BOR \TOR\ ~ClE\Cl<: 
Oli,e l\gon}am Elango 
mag,w cum /1111de 
Peter l:.meagw ali-Jame, 
:-..1n,la, '-:gulc Epie 
Wondewo,sen Hailu 
Katnna R. Hcmmon, 
cum /audt> 
Petra Bih Ju,1 
Ruu Kandpal 
cum ltwde 
BACHELOR OF SC!El\ CE IN ;lil TRITlO:'\AL SC IEl\CF.S 
Fahdah Khalid Abdullah Al Sau(I 
magna cum loude 
Eileen Gaspar Al\'arado 
Jon Lanier Streater 
Norda \' Thomp,011 
c11m laude 
Marq11i1111 c~rdia Wd>b 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN OCCUPATION \I, TH IIRAPY 
Myriam Antoine 
Terri A Bartley 
cum la11de 
Michele Gudgel Bynum 
mag,w cum /mule 
Ericka Renee Dillon 
magna cum /audt> 
Farnaz Navid Hamidi 
cum laude 
Patricia Emily Alomar 
cum hmde 
Janice e. Anderson 
s11111ma c11111 /aude 
Richard Lc'Roy Archer 
Alicia Nicole Beatty 
cum la11de 
George Leon Brown lee Ill 
Patrena Lynette Caldwel I 
Keisha E. Christian 
Daryl Andrew Clarke 
s11mma cum laude 
Sullan F. Cloudel. Jr. 
cum /aude 
Rci:ina A Koffman 
Anne McDonald 
ma~,w cum laude 
Kiesha Fe Owen, 
Charulata R. Patel 
c:11111 /aude 
Kafayat M Salt1 
cum /mule 
Karen \kG01.:m Schne.-haum 
,11mm11 ,· 11111 la11d, 
Erin C Shanahan 
, 11111 /(111,le 
Kan Virginia Voll 
~1m11m1 u 1111 /a11dt• 
BA CHJ<:LOR OF SCIENCE lN PHYS ICAL TI-IIIRA PY 
M ic:helle Joann Danicb Pamda J Jack ,on 
Moni4uc 0 . JohM<,n 
Monique Nadine Epps Cll/11 /(111</e 
magna cum itlude Alctn M. Jone, 
Lisa Marie Fisher-Hughe~ Winifred Ndub1 Labulc 
summa cum laude Eltta N ma Lobo 
Teresa Ann Fish1ngton cum latule 
Christine Allyn Gebauer Derrick Antonio Martin 
c11111 laude Carlos Arturo Martinez 
Luca M. Giovanelli 11111g11a cum /aude 
cum laude Lynda Ann Maxwell 
Donna Rena McGhce 
Dawn Maria Hamman Nathaniel Bruce Michael 
111ag11a cum laude Yvonne Murrell 
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Hu he.'> b(.h ard ' I I 
I , • I kr,1111 -Hr,),ll us , ·, 111: l' . 
I u,. 
hhn R.1dwrd ·1 h 1 , 'i . 
I~ ,\ ~ It"\ 1., nd S la t· n; ' · 1 It 
I l 
p 'H.: i . illi [}lo; , Jr 
B.i-\ ., '1c\LC I lllin, isl lni\ , I it • 
l lll 
. · rah 
8 . . , ni c \I of 
• ·111 l~t Barh:ira. 1990 
\1AST1'~R Of ARTS Jl'\ RELIGIO(;S STLDIES 
Morine Andrea Bowen 
1:3 A. 00\lOn College. 1989 
Helga Ra,kcu-Ttppeu 
B.A .. 11/Jward Univcr~ity, 1976 
M Div., Howard UnJver\ity School 
of 1)1vin11y 1991 
Margaretta Seay Bell 
8 S Longwood College, 191j2 
M Div., Virginrn Unron School of 
1 heology, 1992 
M A , Pre\bytenan School of 
Chn,tian hducauon 1993 
liam,on hdward Benton, Jr. 
8 A., Maryland ln,utute of Art, 1977 
M Div , Howard University School 
or 1)1v1111ty. 1993 
Judy Ann l-1,hcr 
fl .A lloward Univcr,uy. 1969 
M.A., llowurd Un1vcr,i1y, 1973 
M Div., lloward lJn1ver\1ty School 
of Divinity, 1987 
Theodore William Bur!a(h 
B.A .. Hampton l 'niver~ity, 19&5 
DOCTOR OF 1\11'/ISTRY 
Johnny Ray Freeman 
B S , "'lc,nh Carolina A & T State 
l mver,1ty, 1983 
M.IJ1v., Virginia Union Un1vers11y, 
1986 
John W. II Gravely 
B.A .• We\l V1rg111ia State College, 
1962 
M.P.A .. American University, 1971 
M.A .. Central Michigan University, 
1974 
M Div, Howard University School 
of Divinity, 1988 
Melvin Clifton Green 
B.S .. Morgan State University. 1974 
M.Div, Howard University School 
ofD1vinity, 1988 
Denise King-Miller 
B.S., Creighton U11ivcrsity, 1973 
M.A., Atlanta University, 1976 
Ed.S., University of Alabama. 1977 
M.S.S., National Spiritual Science 
Center, 1992 
Harry L. Sea~ right 
B.S. Benedict College, 1978 
M.D1v., Howard Uni,ersity School 
of Divinity, 1981 
Alice Evelyn Stephens 
B.A .. University of the District ol 
Columbia, 1983 
M.Div .. Howard University School 
of Divinity, 1992 
Eleicer Whisaker Webb 
B.S., Morgan State University. 1973 
M.Oiv .. Interdenominational 
Theological Center. 1981 
Harold I. Williams 
B.A., Coppin State, 1978 
M.Div., Howard Universi ty School 
of Divinity. 1981 
lN THE COLLEGE OF MEDlCJNE 
The Candidates will be presented by 
F LOYD J. MALVtAUX, M.D., PH.D., DEAN 
Ayodclc Ebun Adcigbolu 
/.ohuir Shehzud Alam 
Rosemary Nana Akua Amofah 
Tosha 13ciuricc Halfour 
Ang~la Deni~e Barnes 
Dyrel Lavon Bartee 
Christy Wilca Baus 
Deana Sue Buudonnet 
Steven Adam Bleckner 
I e~lic Ann Bord 
Umar Sekou-Toure Boston 
Wilham Augustus Brown, Jr. 
Gloria Ann 0urns 
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DOCTOR OF M.EDICINE 
Eison Cameron, Jr. 
Enclyn Bautista Canio 
Jenni fer A. Christie 
Jamille Tonia Cooper 
William A. Cooper, Jr. 
Bryan Heath Curry 
Pamela Ann Cushenberry 
Alain Delgado 
Pupi Demissie 
Haydee Beatriz Docasar 
Jean-Marc Eslime 
Lorraine Danielle Francis 
Lennard David Leon George 
Maurice Lamont Goins 
Donna Elizabeth Grny 
Naji M. Hamdan 
Bernadine Alaric Hanna 
Lismore Burton Heron 
Donna L. Hines 
Monica Jean Howard 
Frederick Osawonyi (gbinedion 
Peta-Gay Marie Jackson 
Tamiko Virmil Antoinette Jackson 
Shana Danelle James 
John Ch,iong" ha K:mg 
\'arnaa;, .\ i..:~rricm 
Bumc11 Stq1'·1cn, Kell> , Jr 
K.:1t'- \ Kell 
Daw an \' mc"a Km~ 
\klan)t' \farh,a \1.lchn 
Andre" Scott \larun 
John l.ou1s \kCanh) 
\tanhe"' Luther McCauk> 
·\nn '1.l,inc Cassiindra i\kD,,nald 
Ralad :\adim .\1endo,a 
Bn:ml..t Elli, Mitchdl 
'Wallace \londe,1re 
\Vill1e Bota M\emlM 
Roger Anthony Alvarc, Muno, 
Corheu Lee A ndcr,on 
Willard Sylve,ter Anthon} II 
Norman Ah•a Arm\trong. Jr. 
Lewi, I. A~ke\\. Jr 
Rai1dall Warren Beekman 
Mane N1cok Bcn<!u~ f\•la~hkouri 
Jean Alice Bc1111eu 
Sergio Bcnt 
Nichole D. Best 
Allison Mic-helc Blad 
Charle, M. Blackburn Ill 
Melissa Krist,•n Breaux 
Tracy Rene<: Bnnkley 
Andren Dcni,e Brrant 
David T. Bu1leRitchie 
Kirsten M. ButkRitchie 
Laura Stephanie Carnell 
James J. Casey 
Jtih n Fi11gt·rald Chrisrmas 
Terence Adrian Coles 
Michael Wayne Collins 
Maurice Malone Crump. Jr. 
Natasha Marie Danigue 
Terrence Orel Davi~ 
Maric-Fabicnnc F. Decastro 
DOCTOR OF :\lf:DI{ l",l 
SJn1 Ra\11" . ,.uh 
\1J~" Slua ,1.:h,,!,,,n 
Brendon C P.1lt(}(> 
fan)a M.1nc Pc1ktn, 
Ro,;mnc Pt>pc 
Sal>rina \fanc \, l'll<' R<."ne 
\\il·helle YH•tlc Riu' 
D,l\id Fd"ard Rl\adenc,ra 
l\.a1,,'1 J Robcrt,on 111 
O,n., \t}t,ha Rollin"'" 
Reg.111;1ld l .J\IJ1 Rot>,n,on 
Bn,lgClh: F.,yc Smith 
Ro,a1111c A.lh"m S1m1h-\\'hi1e 
\\ 111,ton '!d,on Smith 
lN THE SCHOOL OF LA\\ 
The Cancliclau s will be pre.1u1tecl b\' 
Hr,1n RA'-1'>1 ,. JR. L.L.B .. DFA\ 
,Jt1RI S DOCTOR 
Patncia Dick, 
·\nncllc .\fane OiStdano 
Bryan Doug la, Do" nc) 
Dione l'rac1 Duckeu 
Paige Dygen 
Andrean R(),c. Eamn 
Jaltra) Louis.: td\ln, 
Demus S. Ellis 
Carte, Phillip h:rnngLon 
Janell Pcn)·ca Fon,worth 
Jt'nmlcr t-ra,t•r 
Elba-Ro,c Galv,111 
Jodi Ton) a G,·orgr 
M ichellc l\l Gi Idea 
Joshua John Gleihcrman 
Terry-Ann GMdon 
Al11.:ia Donn·llc Grnnb}' 
Reginald A. Greene 
Tammie Moniqu..- Gregg 
Leslie M . Gresham 
Patricia Anncuc Hall 
Wendall Henrick Hall 
George Headley Hanson, Jr 
Kimberly Gloria Ha1pcr 
Troy D. Harris 
Ri.·h:trd ,;1 ( 'l;11r :-.qu1r,•, 
fohn II ::.t<·\\.lfl I\ 
I ..-onnrd t TJ") 
~k,1111 l'l',f:l)<" 
l:11,·.1 lkc T,,h111 
Juli,, Ernt•,10 \'aquc1,,m, 
i:,cl) n Oniz \'c111ur,1 
', 11,nl' Ha1,,ld Walkt·r 
\,•,·nk r.k,i-t· \\ a,h111~t,>n 
Ro,h un F . \\'t'bh 
\khnda \ , Wilham, 
\11d1;id ,\n11m \\'<>,>J, 
P:llrfl',' Rul\l111o1 \ at.:-, 
RU}<' lh111111!011 lhl\, lrnh 
l.on J I la) man 
Da, id W,l}nt' Hi,w, 
\ anc \nt,,n,o I lodge. Jr. 
l),•aim:h R llunt,'r 
l\a1a,h,1 lng1a111 
Chailn Oen"'' f.it·I.""' 
:-.11d1clk I) l;i,k,on 
\ fa11c N kan 
I .t'Slll' AlllOIIIC kall· 1'1crrc 
Ja111,·, l\b1n.•lh1, John,on 
Ckrtrud,· l mma Jom•, 
',hunda /\I Jone, 
C'hc,tl'1 Lt•t• Jordan II 
fnlih lhn K:irim 
R y;,n I u ,H<'ncc K ,•un 
Su,;111 lli111ng K,m 
Anthon} lkm1 Kinst·) 
Stephen A. K111gh1 
Kenneth S Knox 
Leah C-orol Lewi, 
Leslie D. L111leton 
Pamela J. M:tddod. 
Lawrcnct· May 
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Theresa M. Miles 
Richard J Mollot 
Zanetta Nyleene Moore-Origgcr~ 
Dalhi Nanette Myers 
Peter T Ng 
Dianna Marie Nixon 
Dexter Udell Nutall 
George Obi Nwanze 
Laura 11.G O'Sullivan 
'iharon Dolore~ Oden 
JURIS DOCTOR 
Elaine E Richards 
Jeffrey Alan Riebel 
Debra Ann Roberts 
Kevin Anthony Salamat 
Michele Louise Bouchard Scarponi 
Vernola Ann Schlegel 
Adam D. Schwartz 
Raymond C. Scott. Jr. 
Malik Zulu Shabazz 
Eva Marie Shivers 
Melanie Evette Sims 
Nicholas Jerel Sims 
Paul H. Ullman 
Talita Virgil 
Tracey Renee Walker 
James L. Walker. Jr. 
Samuel A. Walker 
Johnine Francesca Waters 
Alfred Delonzo Waus 
Kirkpal Lawson Wellington 
Royce Allen White 
Tadia DeShawn Whitner 
Monica fl. Wiley 
Abraham Ontse1olomj Okorodudu, Jr. 
John Charles Oldham 
Chantal Sinady 
Rita Denise Sinkfield 
Danielle Denise Smith 
Clayton W. St. Laurent 
Catherine A. Stanton 
Holden William Stein 
Andra Jean Willhight 
Marc Julian Williams 
Uzoma Chinycre OnyeiJe 
Mane Palmqut~t 
Saku Janyce f!li1.abeth Papino 
Steven R. Pederson 
Karla M. Perkins 
M Kasim Recd 
Kevin Asa Reif 
Amulkumar M. Kikani 
Purn1mn Mookim 
1 oni I. Adderley 
Mehran Ahmadi 
Sufdar Ali 
Margare1 J Allen 
Janel R. Allwood 
Sha:-aad I. Ally 
Tracey L. Ambrister 
Kay Swee.ting Bain 
Valda Joyce Bobo 
Michelle Dimi lo Burd111e 
Michelle Judith-Marie Charles 
lrnran Ahmed Chaudhry 
Desiree Denice Clarke 
Frank Collins. Jr. 
30 
Alysia Lorraine Thaxton 
Kenneth Thompson, Jr. 
Ponce Deleon Tidwell, Jr. 
Risa Dyan Williams 
Herman Melvin Witten D 
Fred W. Woods. Jr. 
Kelly Camille Woolfolk 
Crystal E. Wright 
Donald Michael Yenovkian n 
MASTER OF COMPARATIVE JURISPRUDENCE 
Gioan Van Nguyen 
Syed Wasccm Ahmed Shah 
Chackarin Umpote 
Mandeep Singh Vasudeva 
IN THE COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY 
The Candidates will be p rese_nted by 
Ronf.!RT S. K NIGHT, D.D.S., DEAN 
DOCTOR OF DENTAL SURGERY 
Lan Dang Duckett 
Ethel Akwaaba Esianor 
Pablo Antonio Figueredo 
James M . PorsyLhe 
Horace Ainsley Freeman 
Richard Damien Grant 
Raphael Lanier Hamilton 
Eftekhar A. Hassani 
Karlene-Anne H. Hill 
Morvaricd M. Hooshmand 
Francis Jacqueline Hunte 
Ramesh Sean Jagan 
Trina Dannielle Jones 
James Ligon 
Kelli C. Mack 
Kathy Lynn Marshall 
Tseday Mimi Mekbib 
Negin Moazami 
Joann Moore 
Lndra Zena Mus tap ha 
Howard Lloyd Nelson 
PaLricia Ann Pass 
Ryan James Rile) 
Bnan Michael Steiger 
Crisuna S . Alejandnno 





Vanessa Fa) e Thomai. 
Kath) Ann Sabrina Tiller 
Kerr) R White 
CERTIFICATE IN DENTAL HYG IE~E 
Joan Allison Ennl'r 
Rochelle JonC$•Hargrove 
Sandra Dem~e Kcch 
Pmki A. PdtCI 
Siobhan Jamila Thoma:, 
C'armi:n fkn,1 Vc.>ncura 
CERTIFICATE JN ORAL AND MAXILLOFAClAL SU RGERY 
Bryan Conrad Bouchelion 
Gracia 8 . Cua 
Steven Michael Guelff 
Mohit Chaudhary 
Ulysses J. Stonum 
Lisa Amoinette Ables 
B.A., Smith College, 1985 
Wills Everton Allen 
B.S., Howard University. 1993 
James Eyo Archibong 
Coppin State College, I 993 
Sharon Ann Banks 
Osmond W. A. R1chardso11 
CERTIFICATE l ORTHODONTICS 
Nigel Patrick Knight 
Sanjay Kuruvadi 
Margare t Gan Lu 
Robert A Norris 
CERTIFICATE TN PEDIATRIC' DENTISTRV 
Shohreh Sharifahmadian Manieh Zahcdi 
IN THE SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK 
The Candidates will be presented by 
R lCIIARD A . ENGJ.ISH, PH.D. , OE.AN 
BACHELOR OF SOCIAL WOR K 
MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK 
Elana Teresa Belon-Butler 
B.A., Randolph-Macon College, 
1985 
Nicola Ann Olivia Black 
B.A .. James Madison University, 
1990 
Jacqueline Anita Blackwell 
B.S., Howard University , 1992 
Victor Renato Blythe 
B.A .. The American University. 
1989 
Gia Nicole Broadnnx 
B.A., North Carolina A & T State 
University, 1993 
Ericka LaShawn Bryson 
B.S. , O ld Dominion University, 1989 
B.A. , State Unive rsity of New York, 
Cortland State 
Ruth Equilla Fisher Blowe 
Charelia Elizabeth Bazemore BSW, Howard University, 1992 LaTonya Dieuc Bush 
B.A., Saint Paul ' s College, 1993 B.S., Morgan State University, 1990 
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Patrice \'1 011al fl utlcr 
BSW l-1011, rt- Siate l!ni\er,tt)', l'N'\ 
Ja('qudmc Lorrarnc Cannady 
B A , UntverMt} nf :vlarybnd-
C'o)lcge J>,1rl,;, 19811 
ramm) Met·hclk Car~on 
BSW, llowllrd llntvcrsllJ,, 1993 
Connie Vict•Jrrn Clark 
R S , l-lcnc,hct College, I 986 
Rebecca Lynn Cl:1ytor 
I! A liniver,uy of 1 cnnc\\cC. 1990 
ll r..-n<la Joyce Cole D.rnic I, 
fl S .. Morg,m State linivcr,Hy, 197'i 
l:llcn l'ol1111, 
II .A Norfolk Slate Univers ity, 1985 
l .e,h c Ann Coop,~r 
B A .. Nonh Carolina Central 
t 'n1vcr,1ly, 1992 
Wilham I .. Covington 
ll S ., C'<1l11ml) r., Union College . 1982 
Ntlnlcllc Cunningham Jlawldns 
HA. lloward lJn1 vcr, 1I )'. 1991 
Surann Oat'o,rn 
B A Wil lrnm Paterson Collcie. 
191)2 
C'lovl\ Fvcrcll Daky 
II.B.1\ . lloward UntVl'l, ily. 1984 
I hcrc,a Dcntly 1Vlc1\ lp1111.: 
II .A . The Catholic Llnhcrslly or 
America. 1991 
Donald Dougla, Drck\on 
BSW, G,:orgc Ma,on Uni\ cr~i ty. 
1979 
'> horon Yvonne Harvey Durham 
B.S .. University of Georgia, 1972 
Wene.Ii Ann Dvorak 
B.S . l/nrvcr~ity of Iowa, 199 1 
Maria Catherine Dy,on 
8 /\ ., Anwn can Univcr~ity, 199J 
J2 
:l.1 AS'I ER O F SOCI.\ I. \\ORK 
Georg.a,\ Hdv.ard~ 
B.t\, Gallauc.lcl l!01\·crsH}, 1993 
Wayne Lee l~noch 
!3SW, North Carolina A & T Stat.: 
Un, vcrsny. I <.191 
Jan.( Paula t.\te~ 
!3 S Cornell Unrvcf\ily, 1988 
FranJ..ltn Kc~uda Fode-Kalla; 
B A . Fourah Bay College. 
llnrvcr~ily <•f Sierra Leone, 1985 
De idra Pia G,11Jop 
B.A University of Miami. 1991 
Michael Gci~crt 
B.S .. Niagara Unr vcrsrty, 1984 
Mrchacl Gregory Gilbert 
B.A .. Prn1rit: View A & M 
l nrvcr, uy. t 986 
Lmm<'ll Lcc Gill 
B.A., Untvcr,ity of North Carolina. 
I 991 
Audra Nichelle Gilli, 
8 .S .• Camrc,n University, 1993 
Ivy Lt~a Gilmore 
BSW, llerbcn I I. Lehman College, 
1991 
Shelma Middleton Gram 
8 .S., College of CharleMon. 1989 
Elinbeth Rudd Greene 
J.D., Univer~ity of Maryland, 1987 
Dc~iree Rew Hamm 
BSW. Salisbury State University, 
199 1 
Patrick D. Hart 
B.A .. Norfolk State University, 1990 
Nac.le,ia Vencs~a Henry 
B.S., Stale University College at 
Buffalo, 1993 
Gregory Jamal Hester 
B.A .. Clark Atlanta University, 1993 
Gilda \fart~ 1-hll 
Southern Unrver,H) m ;,,.:ev. Orka1i-. 
1976 
Dav. n \1u;h,dlc Hnbd~ 
BS. Syracus.: l.c"nr~er,11}. 1990 
ffeU} Sabbma Holdcr 
B.A Hov.arcl Uni1er"t)', 199J 
Irene liargra11J-Holloway 
BSW, \1onmouth College, 1993 
M:iry Fran,e, Holmes 
BA . Sarnt "Vlary'~ College. 1990 
Jacquelyn \11chcllc Horton 
BSSW, Uni,ersily of Tt:nnc~see at 
Manin, I 99 l 
Cry,taf R. Hurndon 
8 .S., Tcxa~ Womans University. 
1984 
Sherrell U\Shawn l,lar 
B.S .. Bowie State University. 1990 
Cry~lal llllla Jack.on 
8 .A .. L'nivcrsity of the Di.tric t of 
Columbia. 1989 
Tracy Carter Johnson 
B.S., Ea., t Carolina Uni vc r,ity, 1988 
Gary Carroll Jones 
BSW, Morgan Unil'crsity. 1977 
U:r,oma Kaiu lbe 
B.Sc., Universi ty of Benin. Nigeria, 
1989 
Kimberly Michelle Kaplan 
B.A .. University of Maryland, 
College Park. I 99 I 
Nicole D' Andrea Kasey 
B.S .. Howard Uni versity . 1992 
Edmond Foday Lahai 
Ph.D .. Indiana State University, 1977 
Preston Jay Lanier 
B.S. Delaware Stare University. 1993 
\1 \STFR OF SOC:1.\1 \\ORK 
Adela Lour<lc, Leon Sher~ I \lantna Orr 
BS. Columbia l ' nion C<llh:ge. 1990 BS'\. U,,...,ard l ' nl\t1,H~. 1975 
Jorge Ga,1011 Leon. Jr. 
B S . Colurnbw Union Colk-gc. 199.'\ 
Oa,~n Andrea Le"" 
B.A .. Um,ersll) of Alb.in). 1990 
Shella Lou1,-Ch,trle, 
BSW. Atlamic l inion College. 1991 
:1-larie Solange Lou1s,aint 
B.A .. Uni\ er~II) of the D1,Lnct of 
Columbia. 1989 
Nanc) Mo,s Luca, 
M.A., Hunter Colkge. 1970 
Joyce Rolle Mag,,ood 
BIS. George Mason t..:niva,it). 1991 
Sandra Alicia Major, 
B.G.S .. Virginia Commo1mealth 
Uni ,·ersi1y. 1990 
Tia McCook Ma11111 
B.A .. Auburn Univcrsit). 1987 
Larry McCall 
8.A .. Univcrs11y Clf Maryland, 1979 
Kristi Michelle Means 
B.S .. Howard University. 1992 
Sophia Mae Mickcrn, 
B.S .. Univers ity of Arkansa~ at Pinc 
Bluff, L989 
Spencer Leonard Middleton 
B .A .. Carleton ('ollegc. 1990 
Chandra Michelle Miller 
B.S .• Bowie State Universi ty, 1993 
Velvenia Lestine Minor 
B.A., U niversi ty of the Di~trict of 
Columbia. 1986 
Mark Douglas Musgrave 
B.S .. Radford University, 1991 
Vickie Yvette Okoye 
8.A .. Centntl State University, 1982 
I\ 11nl>l'rl~ [) HI R1rharJ"m 
BS\\ Sall,burv '-t.11e l'ni, ~r,11}. 
1991 
\ \t'tlt' Ral<li,k 
B .A H,1ward llm,,•r,tl) 992 
Th,•rc,a :-..tarlenL' Rtdlt') 
B.A. -\nllo,:h l niH!rsil). 1979 
Dionne Jeanene Ronin,on 
8.S, Vni\'cr,ll) ot \ larylanJ. 
Colkgc Park. 19S8 
l\lichclh.: I Rol)incSOll 
B.A .Chc)ne) Lni,er,11). 19<l2 
Richard Lee Ro,,cr 
B.A. A,t>1n) College 1981 
Martho Susan Shankle 
B.S .. Gn:cn~boro College. 1985 
Derrick Sk111ncr 
BSW. OakwooJ C\,ltcgc, 1992 
Ronald fah1 ard Smilh. Jr 
BSW. Oakw,)od Colkg.c . 1988 
Melinda Jean Smoot 
BSW. Salt,hu1y St.ne Unl\<'r,11y. 
1988 
P,nrick Emcchcta Sopuruchuk wu 
OSW. Morgan State Univcr~lly. 1993 
Jody A. Spencer 
BSW. U n1, cr, ity of the Dislric1 of 
Columbia. 1993 
Adrian Lee Stackhouse 
B.S .. Froslbtirg Sunc University. 
1989 
Lots Thiua Sun cs 
B.A .. Lincoln University, 1974 
Alison Louise Suddanh 
BSW, University of Texas in Austin. 
1992 
...,,,n,a \I.mt' Sulln.111 
B'-\\. l ' 111,,•r,11) ,,1 th,• D1,1rict of 
Columh1a, 1 •)92 
C,tnlll'll .\ndrca ·1 urntr 
BS\\. HP\\ ard l ni,,·r,11), I <l89 
\lark l.a,b<'ll \ l'llt'\ 
B \ , L m\t.·rs,t) M \Ian land. 
C:olleg.t' Park. I 9'12 
Don, \\ all.ct 
BS\\.\\ 1mh1,lp llnl\~1,11, 19<ltl 
Kun I ,tnt'IIC \\ ,1n✓ a 
BS\\. Clark \tl,tnt,t l nher-11~. 
I 9<)1 
S> ,htt') n,ar \\'e,thrl>ok--
8~\\, Uni\ ,·r,il)- ,,f Pilhnurgh. I <)IJJ 
lkho1ah Donna Wtlh 
US\\. Atlantic l nion Collq:<'. 19~9 
Apnl Dcm,c Wdlmm, 
B.S . licm t1rd l 'mwr,it). I 989 
C'hri,toplwr Ra) Wilh;im, 
8.S .. l 111-.·r,1ty ol 11,irtford. I C/<1' 
Da\ltl ,\ Ian W1llwm, 
B.S .. Uni,·cr,11) vf Nonh C'a1ol1na al 
Grct·1i-horo, 1978 
Ta111hcrlcc Malia kan W11Ii,1m, 
BSW. Cupp,n State (\ilkµ<', 191)3 
f: ,tl.'11.i- l taCl'} AnllOIIClll' Wil ii, 
13 /\ .. St. t\ugu,1111c·, College. l 'N I 
Nikki Ramona W,iou:11 
H.S., Un1H·rs1t)' of Nonh Caro l111 a .n 
Chapel fhll . 1992 
Michael Paul Wnght 
l:.l.S .. llo\\ ,c State Univer\Jt)', 1991 
Willie Wright, Jr. 
BSW. Columbia Union College. 
1978 
Donald William Younger 
BSW. Howard University, 1987 
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Mohammed S. Al1.ahram 
8 .A . Imam Muhammed IBM Saudi 
(~Jamie Univer~ity, 1984 
MSW, Univer~11y of Sou1hcm 
Mississippi, 1989 
Judith Bradley Bremner 
B.A., Howard University. 1967 
MSW, The Ca1holic University of 
America. 1973 
Claudia Lawrence-Webb 
B.A , University of Maryland, 
Baltimore County. 1978 
MSW, Howard University. 1984 
Diane McLeod Brown 
8 .A., Shaw UnJVersity, 1971 
MSW. University of Wisconsin-
M1lwaukee. I 973 
DOCTOR OF SOCIAL WORK 
Ira Arthell Neighbor~ 
B.A .. California State University, 
1973 
MSW. Universny of California at 
Los Angeles, 1983 
Olga N. Osby 
8.A., Howard University, 1982 
MSW, Howard University, 1987 
Pamela R. Pennix 
8.A .. Bennett College. 1972 
MSW, Howard Universily, 1988 
Vondalear 0. Smith 
B.A., Morgan State University, 197 1 
MSW. University of Maryland at 
Balt imore, 1973 
Freddie T. Vaughns 
8.A .. St Augustine's College, 1971 
MSW, Howard University, 1981 
Margaret J. \Vashnit1.er 
BME, Howard Unhcr~ity. 1959 
M.Sc .. Case Western Reserve 
University, 1969 
Rhonda Wells-Wilbon 
B.A., Michigan State University, 
1986 
MSW, Howard University. 1989 
IN THE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
The Candidates will be presented by 
Andrea D. Anderson 
fl uman Communica tion Studies 
8.A., Howard Univers ity, 1987 
Donncfnce Claryce Barbee 
Human Communication Studies 




B.A., Washington Univer~i ty, 1993 
Johnclla Denise Boseman 
I luman Communication Studies 
B.A., Howard Universi1y. 1982 
Bridget L. Brandon 
Psychoeduca1ional Studies 
B.A., American Universi ty, 1993 
Jane Hauie Carpenter 
Art History 
13.A., College of William & Mary. 
1992 
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DR. JAMES F. SCOTT, PH.D., D EAN 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Jean Wesley Cazeau 
Modern Languages 
B.A .. Insti tute of Management. 
Administration and of High 
In1erna1ional Studies-Haili, 1984 
Celeste Oxley Davies 
Human Communication Studies 
8.A., Howard Uni versity. 1990 
Yvonne Marcella Elaine Dawson 
Human Communication Studies 
B.B.A .. Howard Universi1 y, 1988 
Nigel Colin Fanfai r 
Sociology 
B.A., Howard University, 1990 
Homer Pleetwood II 
History 
B.A., University of Cal ifornia at 
Irvine, 1972 
Donene A. Francis 
English 
8 .A., Andrews University, 1990 
John G. Frederick 
Human Communication Swdies 
B.A. , Brooklyn College. 1993 
Allison Elaine Green 
Psychoeducational Studies 
8 .A., Spelman College, 1987 
Cheryl Denise Hill 
Economics 
B.A., Howard University, 1993 
Joseph B. Hill 
History 
B.A., Vi rgin ia Union Univers ity, 
1990 
Andre Dereck Hoyrd 
English 
S.S .. Towson Staie Universi1y. 1983 
Dawit lsayas 
Philosophy 
8 .A., Central State University, 1989 
Grace Molly Alicia Jennings 
Human Communication Studies 
8.A .. Howard University, 1991 
Glenda Yve11e Johnson 
African Studies and Research 
BA .. Spelman College. 1984 
Ida Elizabeth Jone~ 
Hi~tory 
B.A .. Howard Uni,ersll). 1992 
Joyce I) n blt,abcth Jone~ 
Art 
B.F.A .. Wright State l ' nher,it). 
1986 
Thokoz.an, Milika Kadzamira 
Economics 
8.A .. Colby College, 1992 
Elizabeth Kibour 
African Studies and Research 
8.S .. Alvemia Col lege, 1985 
Reginald Clyde King 
Economics 
S.S., Southern University, 1990 
Delphra Lamissere 
Modern Languages 
8.S., Institute Technique of Haiti, 
1979 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Guy-Maurille Mas,amhu 
Polt1ical Science 
B.A .. Canisius lost11u11: of Zain:. 
1984 
B.A .• Hd.ima College of f....en)-.t. 
1989 
1\1 -\ .. Un,versll) of Toronto. 1990 
Judi-Lee Nebon 
Psychoeducational Studie, 
B S .. L'nl\ersll) of Florida. 199.l 
Cynthia Cecilia Nyoni~a Rakatc 
Human Commurucation Studies 
B A .. Univcrsll) of Bophuthatswana. 
1986 
B A .. Univer,ity of Bophuthatswana. 
1988 
Lorecia Joyce Roland 
African Studies and Research 
B. A .. Obcrli 11 College, 1991 
Pida Nhagu i Sambwa 
African Studies and Resrarch 
8.A .. Webster Vnivcrsity-
Switzcrland, I 99 I 
L111dn Gail Sandt'rs-H,rn kins 
Human Communication St11dies 
B.A .• Howard Llni~crs11y, I 98~ 
G:nl Stt·ph(lnit- Scou 
Soc,olog1 
B.S. Hampton Unl\cr,1t). t9t!5 
Zamnhu D Shem 
I lunrnn Cl1mmunicat 1011 Stud1c, 
B.A .. Llm,cr,il) of Jo,-N1gena. 
1986 
Antonio DI\ 3)' 11C Tilh~ 
Modern Language, 
BS .. Vanderbilt Uni\"er,it). 1987 
Robert Trent Vin,on 
11,story 
D.A • UnivcViit) of Ne, adu. 1992 
Mkhclle-Lce V. hitc 
Art H1stOI) 
B.F A .. Howard llnivcrsity. 1992 
Andre Leroi Will13m~ 
Human Communica11on S1ud1c, 
8.A., Uni,crsit) of Maryland. 1992 
MASTER OF ARTS IN PUBLIC ADMIN ISTRATIO 
Kristen Ann Evans 
Po litical Science 
B.A., Hampton University, 1990 
Brian D . Granville 
Political Science 
B.A., Howard University. 1991 
Ke lli Lynai Banks 
Systems and Computer Science 
8 .S., University of California at San 
Diego, 1993 
Mary Gloria Charles 
Systems and Computer Science 
B.S.C.S .E., Howard University, 1992 
Christa Denise Clark 
Systems and Computer Science 
B.S.C.S .. Norfolk Staie University, 
1991 
Margaret Ann Simpkin~ 
Political Science 
B.A., Hampton Universi ty. 1993 
Sterling David Tilley. Jr. 
Po litical Science 
B.A .. Hampton University. I 992 
MASTER OF COM PUTER SCIENCE 
Ahmed El Khatib 
Systems and Computer Science 
B.S.E.E., Cairo Universi ty, 1990 
Esam Eldin Elamin 
Systems and Computer Science 
B.S.E.E., Khartoum University. 1987 
Gary B. Fails 
Systems and Computer Science 
B.S., Alabama A&M University, 
1993 
Ruyrnond Jerome Van1.c:go. Jr. 
Political Science 
8.A .. lloward Un1ver~ily. 1989 
Tarcncc Lamar Fuller 
System~ and Computer Scienc\' 
B.S., Southern University. 1993 
Christopher P. Gill 
Systems and Computer Science 
B.S.C.S.E., Howard University, 1992 
Sharon Kaye Samantha Hector 
Systems and Computer Science 
B.S., Howard University. 1993 
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Mandia Oav1d 'ldabandaba 
Sy~tem~ and 1ompu1er Scicnc:c 
B S Univers11y of Swa✓.iland. 1986 
Armand Jo~cph Rahoanary 
System, and Computer Science 
13 S.C.S I· . I-toward University, J99l 
Raana K Ardcbily 
Ci, ii hnginccnng 
8 S .. (icorgc Wa\h1ngLOn University, 
198.\ 
John-"11chacl Clarke 
( ·1vil Engineering 
B.S.C.E., Howard University, 1991 
Trevor l'ouriency Correia 
l:.lcctrical bngincering 
B.S .. Howard Un1vcrsi1y, 1990 
Roger l:mmanucl Desir 
C1v1I b1g1nccnng 
B.S.(' I~. Howard Un1vcr,i1y, 1991 
Ack:ri1n Hcrculano hmscca 
1:.kcmcal hng111cc1 ing 
ll S.l:.l:.. , Industrial ln,titurc 
Portugal, 1979 
Jagnnnnih V . Gath 
fllcctrical Engineering 
B.S .. Ra~htriya Vidhyala College of 
Engineering India, I 991 
Jcwahrr Gibri I 
Elcctric:11 Engineering 
13.S .. Addis Ababa University. 1987 
Ruben L. Griffin 
Electrical Engineering 
B.S.E.E., Universi ty of Illinois. 1985 
Jlesanmi D. Adeboye 
M111hema1ics 
Elaine J. Ah-Low 
I lcallh and Physical Education 
'B.S .. Clark Atlanta Universi ty. 1980 
36 
\1ASTE.R Of COMPUTER SCIEI\CE 
Eugene En,h Wa\hinglon 
Sy,tcm, and Computer Science 
B.S .. North Carolina A&T State 
Univcr.1ty. 1982 
~f.S .• Howard Univcn,i1y. 1986 
Pa1rick Earl Wcither~ 
Sy~tcm, and Computer Science 
BS .. Howard University. 1982 
MASTER OF ENGINEERIN(; 
Jame, Wc~ley Hall 
Elcclric:al Engineering 
B.S.E.E .. Howard Univer~ily. 1987 
Tracey Lynn Hill 
Elcclrical Engineering 
8 .S.E.I:. .. Howard University, 1992 
Aaron David J:icbon 
Electrical Engineering 
8.S .. Uni,crsi1y of Cali fornia a1 Lo& 
Angele,. I 992 
Mushtaq Ahmed Khan 
('ivi l Engineering 
B.S.C.E., University of Engineering 
Technology-Pak1Man. 1982 
Ronnie Muka Mancho 
Elec1rical Engineering 
B.S.E.E .. lloward University, 199 I 
Khalid Tewfig Mohamed-El Nour 
Civi l Engineering 
B.S.C.E .. U11 iversi1y of Khartoum. 
1989 
Mohammed B. Mohsin 
Civil Engineering 
B.Eng., /\hmadu Bello Universi ty. 
198R 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
All war 
Chemistry 
B.S .. Riau University-Indonesia, 
1988 
Tony Lorcnw \\'ells 
Systems and Computer Science 
B .S .. Tennes,ec State Univer~ny. 
1992 
Rajendra Vithal Pai 
Mechanical Engineering 
B.S.M.E .. Karnmak Liberal 
Education Society·~ Engineering 
College. L 989 
Vincent R. Precilla 
Mechanical Engineering 
8 .S.M.E .. Howard University, 1991 
Eric Joseph Rolle 
Ci\ ii Engineering 
B.S.C.E .. Howard Univer~i ty. 1993 
Mohammad Shahid 
Elcc1rical Engineering 
B.S.E.E .. Ainu Aligarh University-
India, 1991 
Crawford Edward Taylor 
Electrical Engineering 
B.S.E.E .. Howard University, 1990 
Tesfaye Wegderescgn 
Electrical Engineering 
B.S., Addis Ababa University, 1976 
B.S.E.E., Howard Universi1y, 1992 
Dana Alston 
Communication Sciences and 
Disorders 
B.A .. North Carolina Centra l 
University, I 992 
Cah m Basil Bapu,te 
Chemi,Lr) 
S .S .. Ho"ard Uni\l:r,it;. 1993 
Carman Jeannice Banelt 
Genetic, and Human Gcnelil'\ 
B S . L) nchburg C"ollcgc. 1990 
Li,a J Bell 
Commun1cauon Scknces and 
Disorder, 
B.A .. Long hland Cnl\ersity, 1989 
Paul Kennelh BlaJ..c 
Mathematic~ 
B.A., Uni\crsi1y of Southern 
California. 1991 
Robin Roi£ Blalock 
Mathematic, 
B.S .. Slippery Rock L1nhcrsity. 1992 
Nicole 8ridgc11e Briggs 
Communica1ic>n Sciences and 
Disorder~ 
B.S., Jame\ Madison University. 
1992 
Ingrid V. Brown 
Malhematics 
8.A .. Hampton University, 1989 
Janis D. Brown 
Psychology 
B.S .. Howard University, 1991 
Lori Muriel Campanella 
Communication Sciences and 
Disorders 
B.S .. Norfolk Staie University. 1992 
Salome Nicole Cockern 
Psychology 
B.A., Duke Universi1y, 1991 
Martha Sanford Curtin 
Genetics and Human Gene1ics 
8.A., Univcrsi1y of .Rochester. 1990 
Joelle Doyle 
Communication Sciences and 
Disorders 
B.S., Northern Ill inois Univers ity, 
199 1 
'1.\STER OF SCIE:\CE 
Dorian T. l:-,1ienn,· 
Chemical Engineering 
B.S Ch F . l'ni\"er~il) or lhe \\ e,t 
lnd1,·,. I ll~9 
Jul1<.' I E\a1h 
Communit·ation Sc1elll'C, and 
D1,ordcr, 
B.S. Howard l ' n11t•r'II). 1991 
Lisa :,,1 l"undcrburkc 
Biolog) 
8 .S . Hnward lln1n:rs1ry. I <J<)-t 
1'-larinu Michelle Ganpal 
Biot·hem1~1r} 
8.S .. L'ni,cT,ll) of thl' \\'cq lmlie,. 
1985 
M. Ph .. Un11 cr,11y of th<' \\ e,1 lndic,. 
1991 
Kenneth Alan Gar) 
Communica1ion Science, and 
Di,onkr, 
8 A .. l\orfolk Stale Univcrs1t). 1991 
S1cpha111e Renee Gknn 
Ps)chology 
8.S .. Ccniral Slate Univer,ll). 1993 
Lora Jean Grohc-King 
Genc11c~ and Human Gt:netic, 




B.S., Howard Univcrsil). 1987 
Karlene Diane Anlonncuc Hamilwn 
Chemic,11 Engineering 
B.S.C'h.E .. Howard Univcr~i1y. 1992 
Tanya M. Harlee 
Gcnc1ics and Human Genetics 
B.S., Sia1c Universi1y College of 
New York, 1990 
Charles A. Harris 
Psychology 
B.A., Texas Southern Universi1y, 
1976 
Daw -\11Jrc1\ H.trn, 
Commun1ca1ion Sl 1encc, and 
D1~ordl'r, 
8 ,,\ . :-.hchigan SI.UC Unh·r~il) . 
19<12 
Ktmherh ,\ I h1rri., 
M ,Hht•m.111.:, 
8 S , J~cbon S1a1e L,ni1cr,11,. I CJ<)2 
C1•k-,t111t' Ham,un 
C'on11nunicat1on Scient·c, and 
D 1,ord,• r., 
B \ ., S1..tl<' l n1H·r,il) nf Nl·11 ) Ml.. 
at Shrn) Brool.. I <J(}() 
S1t•pha111c 1-llrhal'I lfa1 c, 
I',~ cholO!?Y 
B.A .. Lnin•r,11) or OJ..lahonrn, I 989 
11,•,tcr R. l11ek, 
Com111u111ca11on Sl'i.:ncc, ;nd 
Di,ordcrs 
B.S. H<>w;1nJ l l1111i:r,H). 1992 
Beuma Monet J:i,·bon 
C<1111111unil·a11t111 Scll'nl·,·~ and 
l)i,ordt·r~ 
B.S., ho~th11rg Smit' un11t·r,it) , 
l986 
Carl L'> Ashari llvdari Johnson 
P,) cholog) 
13 r\ . Spelman Cnlkgc. 1990 
L)'nncll Sherri John,011 
M:i1hcm,11ic, 
8.S .. 1 ow,on State l'111l'cr~1t), 1990 
Jerri L. Johnston 
Commun1cat1011 Scien,·cs and 
Disorders 
B.S . The Uniwr-11) of 1hc Di,trin 
of Columlna, 1993 
Yu Wen Juan 
Anaiomy 
B.S., Loma L111dn University, 1988 
Mohammed M. Kamal 
Physic, 
13.S., Dhaka Univcn,i1y. 1984 
M.S., Dhaka Univer~i ty, 1985 
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Nancy Shaw Logan 
P~ychology 
B.A.. Univcrr,ily of Maryland. 1972 
M.A .. Hood College, 1979 
Helen Obianuju Umeadi Maduka 
Chemical Engineering 
8.$., University of Nigeria, 1979 
8 .S.Ch E., Howard Umvcr~1ty. 1991 
Dean Scan Michale Marun 
P,ychology 
13 .A. Maryland Umver~ity, 1990 
Pamela l,aveue Martin 
Communication Sciences and 
O1\ordcr~ 
B.S., Howard University, 1993 
Sharon Humphrey Mebane 
llcahh and Physical Education 
8 .S .. Morgan State University, 1979 
l)e111se l,aTonya Moore 
Communication Sciences and 
Di\ordcr~ 
8 .S .. Univen,ity of North Carolina, 
199] 
S:ihcrina Fatima Munawar 
Genetics and l luman Genetics 
f3 .S .• McMa,tcr University. 1990 
Tonyua I, Nicks 
Communic,Hion Sciences and 
l)i~ordcrs 
B.S .. 1/mvasuy of Southern 
Mississippi. 1992 
Sydncc Noblcs-Mo111gomcry 
Communication Sciences and 
Disorders 
8.S .. llowarcl University. 1993 
Carloin Ocampo 
Psychology 
D.S .. Howard Universi ty, 1992 
38 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Adanna Onyewu 
Communication Sciences and 
Dborders 
B.A., Howard l.!niver,11y, 1989 
Larnbratu M Rahman 
81ochem1~1ry 
BS .. Fourah Bay Collt:ge, 1988 
Manuel T'Chamba Raposo 
Psychology 
BA., United States International 
University-Kenya. 1982 
Tamul B. Rouse 
Communication Sciences and 
Disorders 
8.S., Norfolk State University. 1992 
Rhonda Seacrcase-Green 
Communicatinn Sciences and 
Disorders 
B.A .. Louisiana State University, 
1986 
Zara Charmaine Shah 
Nutritional Sciences 
8.S., Howard Universi ty. 1991 
Jacquelyn M. Sims 
Mathematics 
B.S .. Univer~ity of California, 1993 
Michelle Joy Skeete 
Communication Sciences and 
Disorders 
H.S .. Howard Universi ty, 1993 
Keith VanDedrick Small 
Biochemistry 
13.S., Southern Universi ty. 199 1 
Angela Antoineue Smart 
Communication Sciences and 
Disorders 
l.l .A., l-loward University. 1991 
Beverly Veronica Smith 
Chemical Engineering 
B.S.Ch.E .. Howard Univcr~1ty, 1993 
Deidre Jeancan Stcwan 
Human Development 




B.S .. fkip Padang lnstitute-
Indonesia, 1988 
Teletia Renee Taylor 
Psychology 
B.S .. The College of William & 
Mary, 1993 
Kelly Victoria Tyus 
Communication Sciences and 
Disorders 
8.S., Hampton University. 1990 
Dorn Vernessa Vernon 
Mathematics 
B.S .. Howard Univers ity, 1988 
Debbie Lynn Wade 
Psychology 
B.A .. Wheaton College. 1983 
Spencer Walton 
Psychology 
B.A .. Morehouse College. 1990 
Glaister E. Welsh 
Chemical Engineering 
B.S.Ch.E., Howard Universi ty. 1992 
Yvene Renee Williams 
Communication Sciences and 
Disorders 
B.A., Bennett College, 1991 
Andrea Marie Wray 
Genetics and Human Genetics 
B.S .. LeMoyne College. 1990 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPH\ 
Angel A. Aguilar 
Chemisll') 
B.A Calholic CniversH) of l:.cuador. 1969 
M.S .. Cn1vasit~ of Puerto Rico. 1974 
:-1.s .. The American l ' niver,it). I 98J 
Bijan Ah\a,i 
Chemislf) 
BS .. Gend1-Shapour l,ni,,m,ny. 1984 
:-LS .. George wa~hing1on Cnive~Jt~ . 1992 
Azeez A. Ailcru 
Physiolog.) and BiophySlCS 
B.S .. North Carolina C'enlral University, l 986 
M.S., North Carolina Cen1ral Universily. 1990 
Adele Logan Alexander 
History 
B.A., Radcliffe Colkge. 1959 
M.A .. Howard University. 1987 
Kesia Yveue Alexander 
Chemistry 
B.S., The Universuy of the DiMrict of Columbia. 1988 
Amatalclah Hummed Al-hoori 
Mathematic., 
B.S., Alathar Univcr~ity of Cairo. 1982 
M.S .. lloward Univer~ity. 1990 
!v1clissa Ann And<'rson 
Chcmistr} 
B.S., Spelman College. 1990 
M.S., Howard Univer,i1y. 1993 
Chik.e Alex Anigbo 
African Studies and Research 
B.S .. University of Nigeria, I 975 
M.S., University of lfc. 1985 
Violet Eudine Barriteau 
Political Science 
8.S .. Universi ty of the West Indies, 1980 
M.A .. New York Universi1y. 1984 
Faustine Ama Boateng. 
Modern Languages and LiLera1ure 
B.A .. Universi ty of Besanyon-France. 1968 
M.A .. Howard University. 1970 
Juanita A. Briscoe 
Psychology 
B.S.E.E., University of the West lndies, 1973 
M.S.E.E .. University of Toronto, 1979 
M.S., University of As1011-Engla11d, 1984 
"Sludic, on the C'ombmed lnterm:tions of c1~-
Diammincdichloroplaunum (Tl) and Oo,orubicin With 
'\atural and S) nth.:11,· Deo,) rihonuclc1c .\cids" 
"Cardiac 1: lcc1rophysiolog1c Action, of Amphct:unin<•" 
"Ambiguous l.i\cs: Free Women ol Color in Rural 
Georgia. 1789- 1879" 
" ll1gh Perfonnnnc-r Liquid Chr,)ma11,grnphk Swd1<'s ot the 
Dt'velopm,'nt of Chloroqumc as n N()\~ Topical Orug tl'H 
the T reatment o t Ocular Disease," 
"The l.tt1car Thr{'e-D1me11,ional Shallcm \\ att'r Tlwory" 
·•Direct Synthesis of l·aity Akoh<1I, l ·ro,n 1 n,1tyg1yn:roh 
and Characrcn,wtion b> Water Chcnrn:al lo1111a11on Ma" 
Spectrometr) .. 
"Th..- African Nco-Dtaspora: Dynamics and Pro,pccts for 
Afmcc1111i,m anll Coumcrpcnetration- A Case S111dy of 
the Nigerian Communll) in 1hc Un1icd Srntcs" 
"Gender and DCH'l<)pmcn1 Pfanning in the Po\l Colo111,1 I 
Caribbean: Female Entrepreneur~ and 1hc Barbadi1111 Stare" 
"At the Cross road\: Adolc\cem::c in the Novels o l 
Maraima Bf!, Aminata Sow Pall . Ken Bugul and Khadi 
Fall" 
"Latcraliwtion tlf Memory and Affective 'Pmccsses: 
Electroencephalographic and Ncuropsycholog ical 
Approache~" 
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DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Rovcnia \II . Brock 
Nutriuonal Science~ 
BS. Virgmia Slate Un1ven11y, I 981 
M S . llo\liard Un1vcr,i1y. 1990 
Velma l Brown 
Human Comrnunicauon S1udic\ 
B.A. Alcorn S1a1c Lnivcr\1ty, 1977 
M.A .. Bowlmg Green State Unin:r,11}. 1979 
John l ,dward 8ryanL 
Psychology 
B.A .. Nnrfolk Stale Univcr\ily. 1988 
MS. Howard Un1vcr\11y. 1991 
Elamc Oalc\ Cannon 
Sociology 
BA . Un1VCr\ily ol Colorado. 1970 
M.A., lloward Un1vcr\ily, 1974 
Rdiccca Eli,abcth Carrn ll 
Psychocducat,onal Swdie; 
f3 A . Rhode., College. 1976 
M.A .. The Catholic Univcr;ity of America. 1989 
Nadcr lfus,c,n Faiad Chaahan 
llum;111 Communicauon S1udies 
B.A , Gi:orgc M a\on Umvcr; ity. 1988 
M .A., George Mason Universi1y, 1991 
Dunne Michael Cheer, 
African S1udic; and Research 
ll .S. , l:loM(Hl Un1vcr, i1y, 1977 
M.S. Hoston Un,vcrsi1y, 1980 
M.A .. BoslC>n l/niver, ity. 1980 
C lcopa1rn Marilyn Clarke 
Gt•nctic; und I luman Gcne1ics 
U.S .. Howard Univer;i1y. 1983 
M.S., lloward University, 1987 
Sharon La Verne Dyson 
I ll:man Communication S1udie; 
B.A .. Ohio Wes leyan University 
M.A., Ohio State Univcrsily 
Betty RI kr~on 
African S1udies and Research 
B.S .. Southern Illinois University, 1975 
M.A., lloward Universi1y, 1991 
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An lnve ~ug,auon of 1he Food Choice, ~lade by 
Participant, of the · Knov., Your Body' Ev.iluat10n Projec1" 
"lntemauonal New, Coverage in Seltc1ed African 
Ameri<:an Ncv.,spapcrs. July 1992- June 1993" 
"The Jmmedia1e Effecrs of a Brief Phy,1cal Exerd;c 
Jntcrvenuon on Cognilive Proce\ses and Anxiety in Rats" 
"Pattern; of Strengths Among Successful Single Molher 
Headed Black Familici> in the Urban Environmcnl" 
"The Relat ion; hip of Internalized Hcterosexi;m a nd 
Outnc,s Aboul a Lesbian Sexual Oricnta1ion 10 
Psy<:hological Adju;unenr'' 
"U.S. Prim Media Coverage of the Persian Gulf War·• 
"African Ame ricans. United States Foreign Policy Toward 
Sou1h African and 1he Release of Nelson Mandela" 
"Differen1ial Expression of Protein Kina,e C Isoforms 
During 1hc Phorhol Ester-Induced Differemiation of THP-
1 Cel ls LO Macrophages" 
The Effectiveness of Memor Supplemented Freshman 
Orientation: A Self-Coocepl Enhancing Re tention 
lnlerven tion Model" 
·'Paradigms for Seeing: A Historical Analysis of African 
Women'' 
DOCTOR OF PHIi ()SOPHY 
,\heha l'ekade 
P, y c holog} 
B.A .. Metro StJte Colli!ge, 19~-I 
B S. 1\!ctr(l St.11.: Colkge. l9S7 
\1 ·\ .. Hc,ward Un11~r-,it). 199] 
Plnllis ,\. ford-Book<.>r 
P,)cholog) 
B.S., Howard Un1,·crs11y. J9S2 
\1.S. Ho,..ard Unin:n,ity. 19S8 
\lichde Denis~ Go,, 
Psychocducational S1Ulhe, 
8.A .. Virg111ia Lnt0n l'nivcr,11y, 19ll'.1 
\1.S . F-on Hay, State Univers11y. 1985 
M.Ed .. Ho,..ard Lmver,11), 19X9 
Marsha C. Gra) 
Chem1Sll) 
8.S .. George Washington L,ni,cr,iry. I 983 
M.S .. Howard Univers ity. 1988 
Shareyfah Allysc Gray 
Communication Science~ and D1,order, 
B.S. Hampton Umver~ity. 1986 
M.S .. Ho,..:ird L,niversuy. 1988 
Valarie D Gray Turner 
Psychocducat iona l Studies 
B.S .• Howard Univc r,uy. 1980 
M.l:.d .. Howard University, 1982 
Theresa l,, Harris 
Sociology 
B.A., Morgan State University. 1976 
M.S., Coppin State University, 1985 
Mahmoud Hassan 
Chemi~1ry 
B.S .. University of Sierra Leone, 1987 
I an Spcnccr Hendricks 
Chemistry 
B.S .. Univcrsity of the West lndie,. J 988 
Karla Ann Noel la Houslin 
P,ychology 
B.A ., University of the West Indies. 1984 
M.S .. Howard Uni versiLy. 1991 
Musa W. Ibrahim 
Human Communicat ion S1udies 
B.A .. Ahmadu Bello U11ivcrsity. 1980 
M.A., Howard University, 1984 
''Lc,i,,n P,uaml't<·r, and Pcrh>m1ancc 11n \ hu.,pcrct•plu,11 
and \'1,uocnn,tructn t' Ta,I., ,\uu,ng Rrain l11.1ur,·d 
\ frtC,111 AllWfK'an Patic1u,,· 
"Thr l I f,•ct, ,,r Gcl1(kr and a \ l;,111,11 Fm 1chm,'1\l Proi:ram 
011 (\1mmum,·:.1tion R,·,p,111,,•,. lnd111Ju,11wn, :ind l\1;!11tal 
Sat1,fac11on \ nwni: :0-Ltrn,·d ec,upi.-,·· 
· lmmuno,pcc1l1c Enz1 n1.tt1t· A,,a) tor Scrum l.1p,>pH11,•in 
Cholc,1crol Di:tc-rm1na11011 ·· 
"'Thi: Et"tcch ol the (\11 ,•µi, 111~ l,m 1wnmcnt on th,· 
De, elopmcnt of C,111,111u.:a1B.1hhling ,md Phonol<>g) 111 
Prenatally Crack CucaindPol)drup Lxpo,cd l11fanh anJ 
foddlcrs" 
"The Rclu11011sh1p of .\gc. Gender. S,1c1u,·ronn111k Swtu,. 
Sell EslCClll and P,ychol,,gtt•n) Scp111;11ion lO Coll,•g,• 
AdJthtllWlll ot African 1\111cric,in Students" 
"\\'h11.:- Supr<'m~cy and the l'oli1 ical S11ui:tur.: of the 
South. A Hbtoril:al Ma1cr1ah,t /\naly"' ol tlw p,1,1 
Rccon,1ruc11on Er,1 1 ·rnm I 877 1900" 
" Bento) I C'hlonJ~ a, a Rcagcn1 I nr the Synthc"'' of Al'1d 
Anhydride~. Acrylate l~Mcr, and Poly(hydrox)c rt,·1,l" 
"A K1nctk Study lll1 the Metho~ymcrcurnuon of p amt 
Ill Sub~litule(I u Me th)lst)fCllC\00 
"An Examina1io11 of 1hc El tech of R:icc, G,·11Jcr and Rnll' 
Srercotype on At1HuJc~ Towards Wile l:lcuting" 
"Political Image-making and the Mass Media: A Study of 
the Coverage of Presidcn1ial Election~ in Nigeria by 
Selected Newspapers From 1979 1993'' 
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DOCTOR ()f, l'HILOSOPH\' 
Dickson b. IJ.:,uor<1bo 
Political Sc1<!ncc 
B.A .• Ln1vcr,11y <>I Texas at Au,11n. 1982 
M.P.A. 'iouthwc,1 Tcxa, State Un1,crsi1y. 19~4 
hrnail lro 
African 'i1udics and Rc,carch 
B.S. Bayero Un,vcr,ity , I 982 
M.C' P Howard Un1versit), 1985 
Dcva,ia V. Karimpanal 
Biology 
f3 S, Kevula University. 1976 
M.S. Cochin University. 1978 
Jcn111for Maria Keane Dawe, 
Human Curnm11n1c:at1on Stuchc~ 
BA., University of the West Indies, 1977 
M.A .. Howard Un1vcr,ily, 1993 
Duane C.a,100 Keye 
l:lcctrical Eni•inccring 
fl SE.I'.., lloward Univcr~i1y, 1984 
M l•.ng .. Cornell Univc r,ity, 1987 
Frank Kcnnclh Kidd 
P\ychoi<,gy 
B.S • Illinois S1a1e University. I 978 
M.S, lllinoi, S1a1c Univers ity. 1980 
M.S .. lluward Un1vcrs11y. 1989 
Ca11)1 ik Mai1on K111g 
A11:11on1y 
13S., Univl·r,ity of the West lndic~. 19!\4 
l~krlllra Lee I largroh· 
Psychocuuca1ional Studies 
B.S .. Morgan State Univers11y. 1977 
M .A., Towson S1a1~ Univers11y. 1981 
K1111herly Lorrninc kffric, Leonard 
P,ychulogy 
BS .. Faye11cv1lh.: Slate U111vers11y. 1986 
M.A , Nonh Carolina Central University. 1990 
[\>, i lu Jcu11clle Lindsay 
P~ycholog) 
13.A .. U111vcrs1ty ol the D1smc1 of Columbia. 1985 
M.S .. lloward Univcr~11y. I 989 
Kelly M1l:1grn Mack 
Phy"ology & Hiophysic~ 
B.S .. University of Maryland-Eastern Shore. 199 1 
-12 
.. The International .\lonetary fund< I \1FJ O\ a Surrogate 
tor Core Economic lntcre,ts: A Ca,c S1udy of 1he )';i!!cnan 
Dehts rl 980- 1990 )" 
"l'rom ;\"omadi,m to Sedcntarism An 1\nalysis of 
Development Constramb and Public Policy Issues in 1hc 
Soc1oeco11omic Tran\formation of 1he Pastoral Fulani of 
'-ligeria" 
"B1ogcochemical Cycl1r1g ol 1-lcav) Metab in the Potomac 
Rh·er .. 
"A Cri1ical- lnterpre1ive Approach lo Stigma: Variation, 1n 
Respon~cs of Culturally Diverse Jamaican and American 
Deaf Group," 
•·Fabrica11on and Characterization of a Rese1/Set Flip/rlop 
Circuit U,ing Pseudomorphic MODFET~•· 
"Pred1c1ors of Adolescent Recidivism and Success in 
Residential Trea1me111 Center~•· 
''The Cellular llcat Shock Respon,e and the Role of a 
DnaJ Homologue as a Regulator of the 70 Kilodal1on Heat 
Shock Protein Family" 
"An Exmnina1ion of the Per~onali1y Structure of Curren1ly 
and Formerly Physically Abused Women in Interpersonal 
Relat ionship," 
"The EITcct~ of Menstrual Pha,e Hormonal Fluctuations 
on Cardiac and Affect ive Measures in African American 
College Females" 
·The Effects of Gender and Perceived Power on 
Rcsi,1ance to Evalua1ivc Reinforcemenl" 
"The Effect~ of Terbium on 1he Cellular Accumulation of 
Cisplalin in Human Breast Tumor Cells" 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPH Y 
.\1akolm Grane,\lon ~lannmg 
:--:urnt,onal S.:icncc, 
B S. Ho1>. .,,d l nivcr,ity. 1953 
\IS .. H1rnard l 11inir,i1~ . 1965 
Patrice Gou, cia 1'1.larb 
.\lodc rn Lang uagc, 
B ·\ .. 11,mard Uni,cr,ity. 198-1 
M.A . 11,m ;.irJ l ' ni1cr,il). l9X6 
rrancc, \lichall.c"',c' 
Al rican Studic, and Rc,carch 
8 .. \. Ln1H•r,il) of \ham,, I IJ73 
M.S .. Hnrida ln1crna11onal t:niH·r,tl). 1975 
Mart.. H. ;\!tiler 
P,ychoeducarional SLud,cs 
B.S .. Hof,tra Unin:r,ity. l 971 
\1.S .. Hofstra l!nivcr,ity. 1972 
Octa, ia Khabelani ~ lkhahcla 
Ps)'choeducational Studic~ 
B.S. Univcr,it) of Lululand. 198:1 
B.E<l , l,nivcrsil) of Zululand. 1984 
1\ I Ed .. Uni ver~ily of Zululand. 1987 
Mohammad Moharcrrladch 
Chemistry 
B.S .. Concordia Univcr~ity, 19~9 
Stella Sipho Moyo 
Economics 
BA., Unil'cr,it) of .lamb1a. 1983 
M.i\ .. Howard Univcr,ity. 199() 
Jane Norman 
Human Communiration Studies 
B.A .. Gallaudct Unive,~uy. 1968 
M.A., New York Univer~il)'. 1971 
Abdullah, l-l.1sh1 Nur 
Physic, 
8.S .. The L'nivcr,it) of the 01,trict of Columhrn. 1986 
M.S .. Howard Uni,cr<il}. 1991 
Chuk>,q1ka u,.onrn Nwal.a 
Economic, 
B.S .. St. foseph, Univcr~ity. 1975 
M.A. Mankato SL.Ile llni\crsity. 1982 
King~lcy Nwalol.ie Nwala 
Eco1101111c:s 
B.8.A .. U111ver,11y of the D1s1nc1 ofColumhrn, 1984 
M.B A .. Univcn,iry of the [)1,tric1 of Colurnbi,t. 1985 
r.lkch <1l Dt<·tal") Calnum ,md .\l.1g11c,1u111 on 
H~ p.-rt<'lhlllll in ,\dull 1-1~ p,·rt.·nsi, c Ruts 
"\lak .ind h:mak \"ok,•, in th,• Nuwh ,11 .\krn·,k, 
.'>ali,ach," 
"Th.:- R,,lc ot lntclh:,·tual f'1vp,•r1~ 111 th,· [c:nno1111, 
O.:\<:lop111e111 of ~lib· Sah,,ran ,\fr1..::11i C\iunlrll'," 
··Pu,1 Dt\<>rc,•d Sdl 1<.lc-nuh,:d ,\ggr,·"rnn in \lrddk 
'>l'h<>ol-,\g,•d '>tud,· ~h From .S111gk P;ir,•nl \ I Nh,·1 • I k;11kd 
I louschuld, .. 
"The Effoct, 1,r Scnptt:d Cnop,·rati\t' I ,·arnnl)! ,u1 
\cad.:mic l'crlo11n,mcc ol Black South ·\111c1111 t\illt'~l.' 
'itu,knts" 
"\tultkentcr \1okcnl,ir lntc~ial, ol Sphcrn:al G,ms,wn 
Waq• Func:11011,· 
"On the lkh:r,·ior 11I \tock Pm:,•, 111 I 111<'rgin);! i\.l;u l.c•h 
l\lurtingalc,. Va,ianc,· Dcl.'ompos,111,n ;111d 1.1 linenr 
Fn1111i,·r, A Co1mq:ratwn .\pproaclt" 
"( Un lR<•asmwhk l)puhh Sekel,, c l·,>-1w,u1,· and 
Sckc1i1c Pc1cc•p1i<m" 
"I .a,t!r Optogalvan,c Spl'l'trn,cop) .tnd I .a,c1 Induced 
Chtmical Ki1\l'lil'\ S111die, l'trta111111g lfl till' \1.-th0\) 
Rad, c ;, I" 
"Suu,·1111al AdJU~tmcnt Program and lhl' lkh;11101 nl 
l'rrc,·,. Output. und th<· lhlanu· nl Paym,·nh m l\1,:,·11a 
( 1981 1990 )" 
.. The Role of Mone) 111 Cl'Clll<lllllc Stahi I i1.:1lJ<IO Poli,y· 1\ 
C:"c S1udy of Nigcn,1·· 
4.1 
DOCTOR OF PHfLOSOPH'r 
Christian C Onwudiwc 
Political Science 
B.A , Southern Univer,ity. 1986 
M.A. Southern Univer~ity. 1988 
Steven Walu:r Pcrkm, 
P,ychology 
BS .. Wa)nc State Uni,cr,11y. 1973 
MA .. l ln1vcr,i1y ol D1:tro11. 1978 
M A .. Un1'cr,ily of lk1ro11. 1979 
Abraham II P1,hevar 
lfuman Commun1ca11un Stu<lic, 
BA Tl'hran l!n1vcr,1t}, 1971 
M.A. Ca1holi, l n1vcr,11y 1978 
Imogene Rebecca Pope 
P,ychoeJucauonal Studtc\ 
B.S .. West V1rgi111a Stale College. 1968 
MA ·r. Tnn,ty College. 1973 
Reginald Radley 
Psychology 
0./\. DillarJ Un1vcr,11y. 1985 
MS .. Floridu A&M U111vcr,ity. 1988 
LaVonne Rohcrts·Jackson 
l11story 
fl A., University ofTcx;1,-Arlington. 1973 
MA, Clark Atlanta University. 1982 
AmarJo Joseph Rodripuc1 
lluman Con11nunica11on Studies 
B A .. Thc Un1vcr~ity of the Di,tnct of Columbia, 1990 
M.A .. Bowie Stille Univcr,ity. 1992 
Donald I,. Roe 
I li,tory 
BA .. Howard University, 1968 
M.A .. lloward University, 1974 
Frough Saadatmand 
Sociology 
13.A .. Kent Stale Univcr~ity. I 982 
M.A .. lloward University, 1986 
Pia Linda Sahnrc 
I luman Communication Srndies 
R .1\ .. Univer,iry of Connecticut. 1984 
MA .. Fairlicld University, 1986 
Julian Marcus Sam-Bomah 
African Studies and Research 
B.A., Anti()Ch College. 1977 
M.A., Johns Hopl..ins University. 1981 
·'lJnHed 'itatc~ Foreign Policy Toward Angola. 1975-
1992" 
"The Effect\ of an Exerei~e Program on Self-E,teem. 
Physical Self Efficac) and Locus of Control in an Afncan 
Amo:rican \.!ale Sample" 
"An Evaluative Analysis of Ten-orism as Poliucal 
Communication" 
"The Differences in Mathematics and Reading 
Performance Between Chtldrcn Attending Half-day and 
Full-day Parochial Kindergarten Programs" 
"Selected Parental and Child Characteristi.;s as Predictors 
or Coping Strategies and Social Support Among African 
American Families With Children With Di5abilitic," 
·"Freedom ,ind Family': The Freedmen's Bureau and 
African-American Women in Texa~ 111 the Reconstruction 
Era, 1865-1872" 
"Graffiti as Organizational Communication: An Extension 
of Organization Culture Theory Illustrated ar an Urban 
American University" 
·'The Struggle for Quality Education: The Desegregation 
of the District of Columbia Public School System. 1947-
1962 .. 
"lnfam Mortality and Selected Risk FactQr~ Among 
American fndians" 
.. A Hi.torical Descriptive Study of Estonian-American 
Ethnic Media and Popular Culture. J944-l991" 
"Military Intervention in Sien-a Leone Polit ics: The Case 
of the National Refom1ation Council (NRC). 1967- 1968" 
I 
Deh,a K Saunder, 
Human Commun1ca1wn Stud1t!, 
B A. Brown Vn1ver,H}. 1980 
\1 PS. Cornell Ln1,cr,il). 1981 
Bell) R. Smnh 
Ps}<.:holog) 
B.A. Southern Ln1\cr,ll), 1969 
M.S .. Tulane unl\er,11), 1979 
:V1 S Honda A&M Uni,cr,i1y. 1989 
John W. Sumner 
fa:onom1c, 
B.A .. Univcr,ity of Guyana. 198'.! 
M.A .. Howard Llnhersity, 1990 
Peter S. Tah,oh 
Human Communicauon Studic, 
B.A., Sou1hern lllinoi, Univer~ity. 1983 
M.S .. Southern Illinois Univer~i1y. 1987 
Samuel Kayodc Tesunbi 
Human Communication Sn1dies 
B.S J .. West V1rgi111a Universi l). 1983 
M.S.J .. West Virginia University. 1988 
Leslie L. Wade 
Poli1 icaJ Science 
B.A .. College of the Virgin Islands. 1981 
M.A., Howard Univcr;,i1y. 1984 
Laurie C. W illiams 
Anatomy 
B.S .. Georgetown University. 1988 
G Thomas Wilson II 
Human Communtcaiion Studie~ 
B.A., Howard Univer~ity. 1987 
M.A., Ohio Universi1y, 1989 
DOCTOR OF PH!LOSOPH'I 
"A \1ul11 Stage Analy,i, tll tll<' Commu1m·:11io11 tll Alrican 
Am~ric,111 \\ omen in a Puhh~ Tra1hll ':kttm{' 
"The Rcla1io11,h1p :\nwng Cultur,· Cngmll\ e St\ le unJ 
Pn.•11.'ren,·t' l\,r Lcammg \mong \111.:,m Amer it·an 
S1ud,•11h·· 
··Human Capital .uul L·.t·<1nom1,· Gro\, 1h. ·\ Contnh1111<>11 10 
a 1-lexihk ThCOI') of En,fogcnN1, Gr0\\ 1h" 
"The VCR and 11, Relat1on,hip 101 \ Di.:,dopmcnt 
Cl>mmunicauon . \ Ce1\c S1ud) 111 R:m1,·11d,11\m n. 
Cuni.:rl)on" 
"An Analy,is of Adverti,ing App,•oh· Nig,·rn1 ,cn-u~ 
8ri11an" 
"Globalization. Structu1al Adjustment and lndu,11 ial 
Restructuring,. The Impact on Guyana. Jamaicn aud 
Trinidad and Toha~o" 
"Embryogenesi, of the Jluman Spinal Molor Neuron,· A 
Morphological Comparbon of In Si1u Dcvclopmc111 \Vith 
l)evcle>pmcnl 1n the Adult Ral Central Ncr\'011, Sys1cm·· 
·'Federal Corn111unica11e>ns Comrnb,mn Policre, and tlw 
Grow1h of MinorityOwncrsh1p ol 810adcm,1 Sta11uris hom 
1977 to I 99J: A Cntkal A1rnlysi," 
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THE AL:\1:A MATER 
Reared agam,t the ca,tern \ky 
Proudly there on hilltop high. 
Fair abol'e the lake so hlue 
Stand~ old How~rd firm and true. 
There she \lands for truth and right, 
Sending fonh her ray, of lighl. 
Clad in robe, of maje,ty: 
0 Howard. we ~mg of thee. 
lk thou still our guide and ~tay, 
Lead111g us from day to day: 
Make u, lnte and leal and strong. 
Ever hold to haule wrong. 
When from thee we've gone away, 
May we strive for thee each day 
As we sail life's rugged sea, 
0 Howard, we'll sing of thee. 
Words, J .1-l. BROOKS.· 16 
- Music. P.O. MALONE. '16 
THE BENEDICTION 
Dr. Berna1·d L. Richardson 
THE RECESSIONAL 
(The Assembly Will Stand Until the Graduates Have Filed Out.) 
FANJ<'ARE TO SIGNAL END OF PROCESSIONAL* 
THE HOWARD UNIVERSITY BRASS ENSEMBLE 
J. \,VELDON NORRIS, Conducting 
• Recorded m the Department of Mu~ic, College of Fine Arts 
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IN T HE HO\Y \RD l'NIVERSIT\' HOSPITAL 
CERTIFlCA TES OF CO;\IPLETION OF POSTGRr\Dl ATE TRAl~ll\G 
01' ISIO'\ OF \LLERG\ \:--D l \l'lll ',01.0G\ 
Darryl :-.1 \ t11dl. M.D 
Alva Donald Smith. '.\1 D. 
Kri,hna Du,, uri. M.D 
Angela Y L<>\ t' \1 D 
DEPART:'IIE~ r OF A ,1-:s r HESIOLOG\ 
Dl\'IS10t'. OF CA RDlOLO(.; \' 
J\t Rafig Zah<'cr. M.IJ. 
l:-.mma11ud C O,uj i 11. l I) 
'\orman \\ \lkn. 11.1 .1>. 
DEPART\IENT OF OE:\ rlSTR'I' (GE:'\ER \L DE~TISTR\ l 
Jo-Anne L 11.k) er. D D.S Gs•rald C' \ ' i n1·cnt. D O S 
DEPARTMENT OF DE1'TlSTR\ (ORAL \ND l\l ,\XILI OF \ ClAL Sl, RC;ER\ l 
Bryan C Boucht'11011. D.D.S. 
0 1\I ISIO OF ENT>OCRl'lOLOG\ 
l)EPARTl\lENT 0 1• FAi\tlL\' PR,\ ('T1(' 1£ 
Don Joseph Alfon~o. J\·1.D. 
Arnulfo Borrero Bon,\\,entc. M.D 
Konrad Wayn.: Antonio Jarrell. M.D. 
Stgundo Antonio Jimenez. 111 D. 
Beth Anne Lloyd. M.D 
l·olakt· Omolola Oluokon, ti I D 
Augu,11nc Nnan:i Onwul..wt'. 111 D . 
Ci,,) P. Pouana1, ~1.D. 
I ,·<mard i\nlh<>n) Saunder,. I\ 1 D. 
Kurt G. Vernon. M.O. 
William J. Brownlee. M.O. 
Renee N. Georges, M.D. 
OIVlSION OF c:ASTROENTERO LOG'a' 
Gr.-gory II . Gih,011, \I.I) 
DEPARTMENT OF (a:NERAl. SU RGERY 
C)•nthia L. Leslie. M.D 
Chukwut·mcka A. Onycwu. M D. 
Wendell C. P<"1ry. M 0 . 
Marl.. A. 'laylor. MD. 
DIV ISION OF HEMA TOLOCY/ONCOLOG\' 
l~aias TeslaLion, M.D. 
D I VI SION OF I NFECTI OUS DISEASES 
Paul P. Panavelil, M.D. 
DEPARTM E T OF TNTERNAL Mfi:DICI NE 
Mohamma<J M. Abdu lwahab. M.D. 
Eyad M. Abu-Harnda. M.D. 
Inocencio P. Alejandro, M.D. 
Lisa C. Alexis, M.D. 
Renato A. Alfonso, M.D. 
Peter E. Allotcy, M.D. 
Tcdla Anbcssir, M.D. 
Adeniran A. Ariyo, M.D. 
Jul ius Doa1cng, M.D. 
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Lakhhm1 K Da,aree, M.D 
hdeli, r Doh M [) 
N1mialadevi Guru,amy. M D. 
Cheryl L. Jackson. M D, 
Srirnva, Jonnala. M.D. 
Sheila Jalwn. M.D. 
·1 amara Jo Burke, M.D. 
Lyle A Campbell. M.D 
DEPART;\,fE'iT OF 11'.TER :-.AL \IEDI C INE 
Renie A. Jordon. \1 .D 
Eh1:abcth :-:ega . .\1 0. 
Yehey1, .Negu~~1c. M.D. 
Vinccnt I Okeke. M.D. 
Kavua S Shah. M D 
DEPART\tENT OF "1ElJROLOGY 
Gopal Tatambhotla. M.D 
Natesa P Shanmugam. M.D 
Hassan F Silwadi, M D 
Samcer Sola!. M D 
Hdeli~ I. U\\COSU}1-Edosomwan . .\1 D 
Larren Wade. M.D. 
Ramamohan Nadella, M D. 
DEPARTME1'T O.F E ,\1ERGENCY MEDI C INE 
l.cv1c G. Johnson, M.D 
Darrell G. Loone}. M. D. 
Deborah A. Rich, M D. 
Alfred L. Woodard. M.D. 
OlIPARTMENT OF OUSTETRICS A D GYNECOLOGY 
Frederick 0 . Brighi. M 0. 
Kimberly M C'amphcll, M.O. 
5rin1vas M SasLry. M D . 
Norman Chu1kan, M D. 
Marie Fidelia-Lambert, M.D. 
Rchnna A. Hussain, M.D. 
Deborah Demery 
Eric King 
Lisa R. Crane. M.D. 
Carol Richard~o11. M.D. 
DIVISION OF OPHTHALMOLOGY 
Leslie M. Simmons. M.D. 
Stephanie D. Sweet, M.D. 
Augu~tus T. Stephens. M.D. 
DIVISION OF ORTHOPED IC SU RGERY 
Phillip Cummings. M.D. 
DEPARTMENT OF PATHOLOGY 
DEPARTME T OF PSYCHIATRY 
Marium Parvecn. M.D. 
DIV ISJON OF PSYCHOLOGY 
Michelle Marsh 
Kumar Amin, M.D. 
lkechi Ogan, M.D. 
Emmeline Lescouflair, M.D. 
Jacqueline McKinney 
DIVISION OF PULMONA RY AND CRITICA L CA RE 
Mes fin Scmerc Ocbremichacl, M.D. Barrington Lloyd Nelson, M.D. Michel le Sharon Trotman, M.D. 
Farah l. Brown, M.D. 
Donna T. DeCosrn. M.D. 
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DEJ)ARTMENT OF RADIATION ONCOLOGY 
William Ghee, M.D. 
DEPARTMENT OF RADIOLOGY 
Eva J. Duckc11. M.D. 
Oliver G. Hunter, M.D. 
DEPARTMENT OF UROLOGY 
Jacqueline Hamillon-Williams, M.D. 
Daniel M. Stovell , M.D. 
Quac} Leon Bradle) 
Chad Bomoni l.K" •~ 
Maurice Jefferson 
CO\L\USSIONS 
Se,·ond Lieuten,mb. The United States Arm) 
Oerric ~ Antonio \ I artJ n 
[)\\;l)Ol' ,\Ian \1aulhO) 
Second Licutrnants. The United State, \ir 1--orce 
Pean Garlield 
Appearance of a name on this program is presumptive evidence of graduation, /1111 it must not in any se11se 
be regarded as conclusive. The diploma of tire University, signed and sealed by its proper officers, remains the 
official testimony of the possession of the degree. 
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THE ACADEMIC COSTUME 
The cap,, gown,. and hoods worn ,H college and universny funcuon, date back 10 the \iliddle Ages. Monk> and stude111, 
u,ed them 10 keep warm in medieval castle~ and hall, of learning From lhe..,e pracocal ongms. the> ha,e developed into Lhe 
accepted garb 11,hich symboli;,es -.cholarly achievement. 
Baccalaureate gown~ have a long plcakd front 11,jlh ~hirring aero,, the shoulder, and hack. They arc primaril)' d1stin-
gu1,hcd by flowing ... iecvcs, pmntcd at the fingertip, . ·1bc~ gown~ may be worn either open or clo,ed. 
The ma\tcr\ degree gown 1, worn open. and the sleeve is cut so that the forearm ce>mcs through a slit Just abe>,c 111e elho11, 
Gowns for the doctor·, degree arc also 11,orn open. They carry broad. velvet paneh dov.n the front, and three velvet bars on 
the full. round sleeve,. This velvet trimming may he either black or Lhc color distinctive of the degree. 
Monar hoard or caps worn with baccalaureate and master's gown~ generally have black ta;seb. The ta~,cl of the doctoral 
cap 1, usually made of golt.l bullion 
The gold tourrgc on the ,houlde~ of 'iClme candidates-<:ommonly referred to a, an honor cord-<lcnotes out,tanding 
,chola,t,c dis11nc11011. 
htculty members and gul'Sls ill today\ procession are rob.id in gowns and hoods which represent the mstituuons from 
which they have received degree,. 
The hcx>d give, color and rtal meaning 10 1hc .icadcmic co,tume. Its silk lining bears the cole>rs of the institution conferring 
the degree. The hood 1s bordered with velvet of pre~critied 11,idth and color to indicate the field of learning lo which the degree 
pcnain, as follows: medicine. green; music. pmk; nursing, apricot: pharmacy, olive green: public admum,trauon. peacock blue; 
science, golden yellow. ,ocml work. citron: theology. scarlet: arch itccnm.:, blue violet. :irts. leuer,. and humanities. white; 
bu,1ness, drah; dentiMry, lilac; education. light blue: engineering. orange; line art,. brown; law, purple; philo~ophy, dark blue. 
THE MACE 
l hc mace i, the ccremoni.i l symbol of the University and 1s carri ed by the University Marsha l, Or. Gary L. I larris, Interim 
/\\\<X:mtc Vire President for Re,earch. Associ~ te Director of the Material~ Science Research Center of Excellence, and Profcs-
,or, lkr,urlment of Electrical F.ng111ccring. IL, origin date, back to at least 1300 8 .C. and was a symbol of kingly authority in 
ancwnt Egypt C KMT). One ol the oldest l'isual images of the mace wa~ carri ed by Tutankhamen (King Tut) during the 17th 
Dyna,1y II i~ u,cd on all occasion, of academic ceremony at the University. Al today's Commencement, the entry of the mace 
herald, th(l an-iva l of the academic proccs~ion. 
THE BATON 
l11e baton~ curried hy the Marshals and A,si~wnt Mar,hal~ or each school and college arc heing used 10 lead the academic 
pnx;cssion o t the respective schools and college~ i1110 and out of the place of the ceremony. The batons are made of wood. 
painted blue, and tied w111i 11, hitc ribbons denoting the colo rs of Howard University. 
THE PRESIDENTIAL CHAIN OF OFFICE 
(The Medallion) 
The Presidential Chain of Office. worn by Interim President Ladner. wa~ presented to the University on the occasion or 
1hc· C.:111cnnbl C'elchrali()n in 1967 by Tmstee Hemian B. \Veils and his mother. Mrs. Granville Wells. The chain ~ymboli1.es 
Ow rnrrcnt and pa,t holders of the oflicc of Prc,iden1. TI1c basic matcnaf of the chain is sterling si lver. pf med with hard gold. 
Bnth the Univcr~ity Stal nnd the C~ntennial Seal nrc appended Lo the chain. 
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